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8d~ U.S. reprisal attack kills 8 in Baghdad 
fl~ ~ Iraqi raid Bombing's Hi: 82 

Lo: 65 
Hi: 87 
Lo: 67 

termed a political 
success by aftermath , 

Evander Holyfield defeated Alex 
Stewart by unanimous decision 
at the Atlantic Convention Hall 
early Sunday morning. See sto
ry Page 8. 

News Briefs 

Today last day for postcard 
registration in Ie election 

Today's is the last postmark dat 
guaranteeing that eligible electors 
who register by postcard form can 
vote in the July 13 Special Iowa 
City Council Election. Change of 
address may also be made th rough 

• the same form. 
Postcard registration forms are 

available at 70 locations through-
out the county in post offices, 

I banks, libraries and numerous UI 
, and other sites. Voters may also 

register in person at the Johnson 
County Administration Building, 

\ 91 3 S. Dubuque St 

Johnson Co unty residents who 
are cu rrently registered to vote do 
not need to register unless they 

\ have moved from the address o n 
their curre nt voter cards. Any ques
tions can be allswered at the 

; Johnson County Audi tor's Office at 
356-6004. 

~ NATIONAL 
I 
1 Base commission ends 
l meetings 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A fed
eral comm ission ended its fifth and 
final day of recommendations for a 
leaner military, tempe ring the dev
astating loss of Charleston, S.c., 
military installations by voting 
Sunday to place a high-tech naval 
center in the city. 

But the panel wreaked new 
economic havoc on Washington 'S 
Virginia suburbs and struck again a 
the hard-hit San Francisco
Oakland area by voting to close 
the Oakland Naval Hospital. 

INTERNATIONAL 

2 Americans wounded in 
Somali attack 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) -
Somali gunmen wounded two 
American oldiers Sunday in the 
secon in three days on U.S. 
targe i~ 

Maj . David Stockwell, a U.N. 
spokesman, said the U.S. Army sol
diers were fired on about 10 a .m. 
(3 a.m. csn while clearing debris 
from a road . 

Clinton 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

Iraqis dragged away their dead 
Sunday from th e rubble of bui ld
ings wrecked by U.S. miss il es 
while President Clinton said the 
raid was a successful reprisal for 
an a ll eged a88ass in ation plot 
against George Bush. 

Iraq's intelligence headquarters 
in Baghdad was th e target of the 
23 Tomahawk cruise missiles fired 
from two Navy shi ps in the Red 
Sea and the Per ian Gulf. 

MOur preliminary assessment is 
that we hit the targets we intended 
and inflicted severe damage,S said 
Gen. Colin Powell. chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman Colin Powell briefs 
the media about the attack U.S. forces launched 

against Iraq Saturday after a plot to assass inate 
former President Bush. 

But three of the missiles - each 
armed with 1.000-pound high 
explosive warheads - went astray 
and hit near private homes, Penta
gon officials said . The Iraqi govern
ment said eight people were known 
dead in the attack . Iraq's news 
agency put the total number of 
known wounded at 12. 

After sunrise, rescue workers 
dug through the debris of build
ings. looking for survivors and car
rying away the dead. The limp 
body of a man was gently lowered 
onto a stretcher after being pulled 
from the debris of his home. 

For residents of Baghdad. the 
attaok was all too familiar. During 
the 1991 Persian Gulf War. a U.S.
led coalition had rained missiles on 
the Iraqi capital. striking military 
headquarters. communications 
centers. bridges and other targets. 
Saddam Hussein's troops had 
expected those attacks and tried to 
stop them with a hail of anti-air· 

craft fire. 
But this time the attack came 

out of the night without warning. 
Associated Press photographer 

Jassim Mohammed, who lives near 
the target site. said he awoke early 
Sunday to the noise of the cruise 
mi88iles passing overhead. 

"It was scary,n Mohammed said. 
"We did not know what was going 
on, but everybody was rushing to 
take shelter." 

As the missiles exploded in the 
fashionable Al-Mansour district of 
Baghdad - where the intelligence 
complex is located - residents of 
the capital were jolted from their 
beds. 

"Many families were seen run
ning from their homes. and there 
was a lot of panic in the streets.' 
Angela Frier, an Independent Tele
vision News producer in Baghdad, 
told the British Broadcasting Corp. 

Rescue workers picked through a 
ru ined building that officials said 

Saturday's downpour 
results in Ie deluge 
A weekend storm which 
produced just over half an 
inch of rain caused the Iowa 
River to overflo~ but the 
floodwaters are expected to 
recede by today. 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowa n 

One big pain in the butt. 
That's how Iowa City Police Sgt. 

Clete Keating described the situa
tion a fter another weekend of 
heavy rains. 

For Iowa City residents trying to 
get to Interstate 80 via water
logged Dubuque Street, h is 
description was not far off. 

Over half an inch of rain in Iowa 
City and heavier readings north of 
t own caused the Iowa River to 
overflow its banks early Sunday 
morning. forcing the closure of all 
four lanes of the street. and caus
ing flooding in several homes near 
the river. 

25 percent increase from Thurs
day's output. 

That could mean some minor 
flooding downstream, but Haas 
attributed most of Sunday's flood
ing to Saturday night's rain down
stream. not t he out flow of t h e 
dam. 

Haas said he expected the flood
ing to recede by late Sunday or ear
ly Monday morning. 

In a dd ition. Haas said . he 
expects the lake not to overflow its 
wall , des pite the fact tha t the 
lake's water level currently sits 
about 6 inches from capacity. 

"Well continue to monitor it. but 
the people making predictions had 
facto r ed in (Saturday n ight's) 

"We're going to have to wait 
and see. It's been kind of a 
rough summer so far. " 

Randy Haas, Coralville lake 
supervisory park ranger 

To UI senior Matt Jordan, whose rains,' he said. "If it does go over 
• fraternity house is located on later, it will be nothing dramatic. 

Dubuque Street . Saturday night's It wouldn't be a wall of water or 
rains meant a back yard full of anything. it would be more of a 
water. trickle . But it's hard to say. really; 

"I'm not real happy about it, it's never happened before." 
because we can't go down there For those wanting to catch a 
and do anything.s Jordan said. -It's glimpse of the water at the dam -
really brown and it'8 really disgust- and Sunday afternoon plenty of 
ing.s area residents did - Haas said dri-

And it may be around for a vers should be careful and cog
while. According to Randy HaBl, nizant of pedestrians. 
supervisory park ranger for "It·s been extremely busy out 
Coralville Lake. although water on here this weekend," he said. MPeo
the lake seems to have already pie have to be careful when dri-

had been the home of Leila Attar. 
an artist and the director of the 
Saddam Hussein Center for Arts. 

The blast had sheared away the 
concrete wall. exposing twisted 
iron support rods. 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
said Attar. her husband and maid 
were killed. 

Hours later. a crowd thronged 
one of Baghdad's streets bearing 
the flag·draped coffins of some of 
the dead. 

Robert Moore. Indepondent Tele
vieio n News correspondent in 
Baghdad, told the British Broad
casting Corp. that many floors of 
the Iraqi intelligence headquarters 
had collapsed in the attack. 

The attack resulted in "the near 
complete destruction" of a wing of 
offices used by top Iraqi intelli
gence officials. Rear Adm. Michael 
Cramer told reporters at the Pen
tagon. 

"It·s clear that it was a success." 

4 miles 
~ 
4km. 

Clinton said in Washington as he 
went to church. 

As for the casualties, Clinton 
said. "I'm sorry that happen d, but 
I think we had minimal loss of life 
and we sent the message we need-

See IRAQ, Page 6 
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.uncertain 
lesley Kennedy 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Saturday's U.S. bombing of Iraq 
may prove to be succe88ful in terms 
of boosting P residen t C linton's 
domestic popularity. but its effect 
in bringing about cha nge in Ir aqi 
beh avior is qu estionable. loca l 
experts say. 

U.S. forces launched 23 cruise 
missiles Saturday against Ira qi 
intelligence headquarters in Bagh
dad based on evidence of a plot to 
assall8inate former Presi dent 
George Bush. President Clinton 
said Saturday night. 

*This is an attempt by the U.S. 
to reinforce t he idea that Iraq's 
behavior is not acceptable in th e 
international community,S UI polit
ical science inst r ucto r Gerald 
Sorokin lIaid . "An a88assin ation 
attempt on the life of Bush is not 
something the U.S. is going to tol
erate.s 

Sorokin said that Clinton felt the 
need to reinforce the idea that the 
U.S. is still tough in leadership. 

*He didn't want to just let it go.s 
he said. 

UI Associate political ocience 
Professor James Lindsay said the 
bombings may help Clinton's popu
larity. but won't have long-term 
effects. 

*Perhaps the bombings will pro
vide some domestic benefit to Bill 
Clinton in his need to overcome h is 
vulnerability image on hill behavior 
during the Vietnam War.s Lindsay 
said. "But in long-term political 
interest. I doubt sincerely that this 
will prompt any ch ange i n Iraqi 
behavior.s 

See REACTION, Page 6 

RulES OUTLINE 

Mail bomb 
rash spurs 

• • caution In 
VI staffers 
Tory Brecht 
The Da ily Iowan 

Recent letter -bomb explosions 
directed toward professors at the 
University of California-San Fran
cisco a nd Yale University have 
prompted U1 officials to create new 
safety guidelines for handling mail . 

U1 Associate Director of Univer· 
sity Relations Tom Bauer said the 
UI had no cause for alarm, but that 
employees should use care wi th 
respect to incoming mail and pack
age deliveries . 

"We'rejust providing suggestions 
for safety guidelines,' Bauer said. 
"Obviously. we don't anticipate any 
problems. but we wanted to distrib
ute procedures for handling mail to 
university departments." 

The added security measures 
come in the wake of a week in 
which a Yale computer science pro
fessor was seriously injured in a 
blast and a UC-San Francisco 
geneticist lost several fingers . The 
FBI has not determined a motive. 
but the last five years have seen a 
rash of mail bombings directed 
toward universities, officiala said. 

Norm Poppenhagen. a Linn 
County bomb-disposal officer. said 
letter bombs can often be detected 
if mail and packages are inspected 
closely. 

MIf an envelope is too heavy for 
its size, it is suspect." Poppenhagen 
said . "If it's an explosive, you 
should be able to feel the protru-
sion of the power source." . 

Unusual stains, no return 
addres8 or illegible writing on the 
envelope or package are all signs to 
look for, according to Poppenhagen. 

See CAUTION, P~ge 6 
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Jrie dabbles in art, dazzles in the classroom 
IOWA SUMMER 

REP 93 
ROBERT SCHENKKAN 

FESTIVAL 

IJI Associate Professor Fred 
Woodard can be found in 
flassrooms on campus and 
his artwork can be in various 
~pots around town. 

Mariii Hickey 

The Daily Iowan 

Associate Professor Fred 
Wood.ard returned to teaching laat 
year after 10 years as the associate 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Today , as the chairman of the 

rofessor 
. rofile 

Names FredWoodard 
Departmeotl Afric:an-Amuic:an 
World Studia Propm 
Xean at Ull 26 

~Crican-American World Studies 
:Program, he feels he's never been a 
~tter teacher. 
, "I had a lot of time to mature 
and see the world differently," he 
said. 
: During his time in central 
administration, Woodard worked to 
:personalize the UI. He preferred to 

mphasize the people that made up 
'the institution rather than the 
ibureaucracy. 

"I emerged from administration 
:With far, far more strategies for 
'personalizing and interacting with 
people," Woodard said. He has car
ped this desire to personalize into 
his classes. 

In the classroom, Woodard likes 
to give himself free range. Rather 
lhan standing behind a podium, he 
l)refers to walk around and make 
'eOntact with his students. He also 

ikes to give his students intellec
tual freedom. 

"It is heart-warming to say that 
Ul my classes, subject matter is 

ubordinate to how students think 
bout thinking." Woodard said. 
Students should be able to 

"defend their ideas, he said, and not 
..Iways have to agree with him. 

"Students are absolutely filled 
·with ideas, and just because the 
dea doesn't fit the textbook notion, 
l. doesn't mean we can't use it," he 

1Bid. 

'.it looks like another bad 
"Week for Scorpios. And 
libras. Actually, it's not 
looking too good for 
-anyone IS sign these days. 
iJamn stars. 

~S (March 21-April 19) Two 
-words: renter's insurance. Pierce a 
~y part this week. Fear dogs and 
:itty-bitty squirrels. Wear some
thing snazzy to work, something 
hat tells the world "Hey, look at 

-me, rm not a complete bore. Real
~ , I'm not. Seriously . Come on, 
ook. LOOK." 

.:rAURUS (April 2O-May 20) Quit 
Tying ants with your magnifying 
lass, it's cruel. No, wait, it's those 

.aaron Libras that are doing that, 
isn't it? We're sorry. All these 

orosco pes kind of run together 
:Jlfter a while. All the visions from 
above get a little scrambled 8Ome-
imes. Really, well get it straight 
ext week, we swear. 

. GEMINI (May 21.June 21) Your 
kin will start changing colors 

'Sbout mid week and by Saturday 
rou'll be a completely different 
Shade, but it's okay. In fact, since 

.~chael Jackson went on Oprah 
d revealed it could happen natu

-rally, it's kind of become the hip 
;.;(.bing to do. Of course, you have no 

Calendu Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Diiily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Woodard came to the UI in 1967 
when he was accepted into the 
Writers' Workshop. During the 
previous five years, he was a high
school drama and English teacher 
in Davenport. He continued at the 
UI as a teaching assistant for 
rhetoric and expository writing, 
and has been here ever since. 

This summer, Woodard is teach
ing a course in advanced research 
for graduate students. He describes 
himself as the 80unding board for 
the theoretical arguments by the 
class's three students. Woodard is 
also in charge of four students in 
independent studies. Although he 
is not being paid for either endeav
or, Woodard has spent a lot of time 
with his students, guiding them in 
their research. 

Although he has always loved 
teaching, Woodard said he espe
cially enjoys undergraduate stu
dents. 

"Undergraduates, in my experi
ence, are relatively fearless," he 
said. "Particularly when you pro
vide them with an open range; that 
is, the space to explore their ideas." 

it . .. 
, . 
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SUPPORTED BY: 

Students should not take his 
classes because they are filling 
requirements, he said, but because 
they want to explore the way they 
think. Woodard believes he relates 
to students because he under
stands how they learn. 

"Students who have been 
brought up on television ars differ· 
ently oriented than their elders," 
he said, adding that he finds 
today's students much more visual
ly oriented and willing to think 

DaWI Cuttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Associate Professor and Chairman of the African-American World 
Studies Program Fred Woodard recently hiid an exhibition of his art
work at Iowa Stilte Bank and Trust. 

Buckle Up 
~~ 
For Life 

"Undergraduates, in my 
experince, are relatively 
fearless . Particularly when you 
provide them with an open 
range; that is, the space to 
explore their ideas. II 

Fred Woodard 

about theoretical ideas if the ideas 
ars presented in everyday terms. 

"They sincerely appreciate hav
ing entry into the world of ideas in 
ways that they can understand," he 
said. "They understand the com
mon-sensical is a doorway - a 
window into the larger complex 
theory." 

control over the matter, so you 
might as well make the best of it. 

CANCER (June ~uly 22) You 
will have a lot of energy this week; 
make sure it is not misguided into 
shenanigans. Instead, channel 
those energies into creating some
thing beneficial to all mankind, 
something that will change the 
world, 80mething like call waiting. 
Or just sit back, drink lots of beer 
and watch some Brady Bunch 
reruns. I mean, come on, there 
really isn't a whole heck of a lot 
you can accomplish in a week. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There is 
80mething green in your refrigera
tor. Remove it - it's supposed to 
be brown. Try a debilitating drug. 
You will be haunted by the ghost 
of Richard Simmons. Whoops - he 
ain't dead yet. Sorry. Don't rush 
things. 

VIRGO (Aut. 2S-8ept. 22) Start 
a really nasty rumor about a high
er-up at work - it may help you 
climb the corporate ladder. Mow 
your lawn barefoot (those wusses 
that say it's dangerous have never 
felt the cool softness of fresh-cut 
grass as it pokes against the ball of 
your foot, or the warm, smooth 
squish of a doglog as it oozes up 
through the cracks between your 
toes). Actually, come to think of it, 
wear shoes. 

Like many of his students, 
Woodard is visually oriented. Cur
rently, he has an exhibit of his art 
work on display at the Iowa State 
Bank and Trust building in down
town Iowa City. More of his works 
will be on display in the UI The
atre Building June 21-July 24. 

Woodard said he has been "dab
bling" in visual art for over 25 
years, but when he lost his wife to 
a sudden heart attack four and a 
half years ago, he felt that he had 
little choice. 

·Somehow I had to reconcile 
myself, and one of the ways that I 
found Bome relief was to become 
expressive," Woodard said. ". found 
that in becoming expressive, I let 
out a great deal of energy that was 
bound up inside." 

The work also halped othets , 
Woodard said. His art reached oth-

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 23) The 
world is your oysterl Unfortunate
ly, oysters are pretty gross and 
smell bad. Come to terms with the 
fact that a degree from a major 
U .S . university doesn't mean a 
whole hell of a lot in this world. 
Basically, get your head in the 
game. And quit frying ants with 
your magnifying glass - it's cruel. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 28) 
You're not fooling anyone with 
that damn self-pity act. Everyone 
knows you're a conceited jerk, so 
you might as well start acting like 
one. People dig that stuff. Put off a 
major project and get plenty of 
sleep. Skip a class and tell your 
professor it's okay - your horo
scope told you to. They'll under
stand. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 24-Dec • 
21) Somewhere out there is a dog 
that wants to clamp onto your leg. 
Beware of this dog; it only wants 
to use you. Get some traveling in 
- this town is getting you 
nowhere. Strongly consider shav
ing off all of your body hair and, 
hey, why not sniff some of that 
funky glue stuft? 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22.J1lD. 19) 
Fantastic week! Invest heavily in 
the stock market, Lady Luck is on 
your side. Ask that special some
one out on a date, then wow them 
with your wit and charm. Your 
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er people, and although they saw 
something of what he saw in his 
art, they were also inventing their 
own Ideas. 

Just as he does not expect his 
students' thinking to remain static, 
Woodard thinks he will have 
learned more about teaching and 
human behavior in another 10 
years. 

Special of the Week 
AU A~ 'Den $ Reg. 

All American Sub 365 _fJA 
and medium drink .... .' 

"The way I see things at this 
moment need not be cast in stone, 
because sand is 80 much better," he 
said. 

TM Professor Profile is a weekly 
feature of The Daily Iowan. If you 
Iwue a suggestion for a future pro
file, please write us at: Professor 
Profile , The Daily Iowan, 201N 
Communication Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 or call Jon Yates at 
335·5863. 

VOLUNTEER 
The Crisis Center Food Bank 

Volunteers are needed during the day on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 

12:00 pm and 4:30 pm. Volunteers work a 3-hour 
shift once per week. Screening will be on 6(29. 
For more Information contact Deb at 351·0128 

Whether she's your 
bride of one year or fifty, 

say you love her 
softball team will finally win a 
game despite the fact that they're 
woefully overmatched every week. 
You didn't fall for this again this 
week, did you? Wake up and smell 
the coffee, it's just going to be 
another boring week of eating, 
working and sleeping. Sheesh. You 
guys make us sick. 

more than ever with a band of diamonds ... 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Neighborhood activities keep you 
up . Fire warning shots over the 
crowd to disperse them when they 
drag on past reasonable hours. Go 
to a lot of garage sales and buy, 
buy, buy. There's a lot of perfectly 
good junk out there that would 
look just great cluttering your 
garage. 

"ING'lllC'-'TL" ENI.AfIIOIO 

PISCES (Feb. IS-March 20) All 
right, let's get one thing straight. 
According to your sign, you're a 
fish. PhlJft.! You don't even deserve 
a horoscope. Come on, you're a 
goddamn fish. Okay, 8Orry. Here's 
your horoscope: you will swim 
around a lot, then get eaten by a 
shark after your friends are made 
into processed fish sticks by the 
kind folks at Mrs. Paul and get 
eaten by a plumber and his wife in 
Toledo. Let's face it, you were born 
under a bad sign. 

Our anniversary rings feature fine while diamonds 
set in gleaming 14K gold. In full and 

half circles and new octagon look. From a total weight 
of.3O ct. to 1 ct. . 
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ew VI bike patrol 
: = ffers many bonuses 

Sf8ht bike-riding officers will community." 
be hitting the streets between Detective Sgt. Don Challis, the 

first public safety officer to gradu-
~ the fall. ate from "Bike School" - taught by 

\ the veteran riders at the Iowa 
!!!,,_~·..vanat State University Public Safety 

e Daily Iowan Department - said that 80 far the 
ountain bikes are hitting the response has been very positive. 

eets, sidewalks, walkways, "I've gotten a lot of strange 
'Uoks and crannies of the UI cam- looks,· Challis said. "People aren't 

s this summer with one impor- used to seeing us out patrolling on 
.. 4ent difference - public safety offi- bikes yeC 

AIII'8 behind the handlebars. On just the first day of riding = "We have eight officers interest- around campus, Challis said he 
in riding bikes," said Director of had noticed that people feel more 

..m Public Safety BUI Fuhrmeister. comfortable talking to an officer on 
ey'll be hitting the streets as we a bike than in a car. 

t them trained, between now and "People who wouldn't flag us 
~.. down in a patrol car will get my 

Fubrmeister said the bikes will attention on the bike,a Challis said, 
anow Public Safety to better pstrol adding that being able to voice con
lEe hard-to-reach areas of campus, cernS to public safety officers is 

ve money and increase their important. 
ailabiJity and visibility, all at the "This is the best way to get out 

'laDle time. and meet the people, to make con-
- But trails of paperwork ranging tact," he said. 

pm the bidding process to pur- Contact that some might not 
lhasing had to be braved before the like. Challis explained that the 
..first Raleigh special-edition police bike patrols, which could run a)) 
~ike hit the road last Friday. three shifts, every day from April 
:Fuhrmeister said the bike patrols through November, will provide 

hould be worth the wait. swift and almost totally silent 
"We'll be going more places than response. 

D.vId Cutffllfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Detective Sgt. Don Challis will be the first officer to patrol the cam
pus on his 21-speed special-edition police mountain bike. 
officers will be equipped with pep
per mace, nightsticks, handcuffs, 
radios, first-aid kits and the full 
array of necessary paperwork. 

"There's a big difference between 
us and the Iowa City volunteer 
bike patrol," Challis explained, 
adding that the UI bike patrols will 
answer the same ca1ls as their 
patrol cars. "We give real tickets, 
and we can make feal arrests. 
We'll send people to jail if we have 
to." 

for all contingencies, even the hills. 
"That's what we've got the 

granny-gear for," Challis said, say
ing that the low gear on the 21-
speeds is more than adequate to 
tackle the VI campus. 

One concern Challis had was 
that public safety officers should 
set a good example of conect bik
ing. 

"We're going to follow all the 
rules," he said, adding that every
thing from hand signals to walking 
their bikes across the Pentacrest 
would be included. 

e can with other vehicles," "These should be especially effec-
!J'uhrmeister said. 1t's faster than tive on late night patrols. You real

/liking patrols and we'll be able to Iy can't hear them coming," Challis 
~ ''provide a safer environment for our said, adding that al! bike patrol 

The actual training, which Chal
lis will be paasing on to his fellow 
officers at the UI, includes riding a 
confidence course, balance, stops 
and even take-down procedures -
providing the officers with training 

"It's up to us to set the way for 
others to follow," Challis said. "'We 
can't expect others to do it if we 
don't ourselves." 
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;Drivers defiant despite stiffer drunk--driving laws 
~sociated Press 

: DES MOINES - Iowa has 
'cracked down on drunken drivers 
;in recent years, but hundreds of 
-drivers defy the law and remain on 
the road even after multiple convic
tions. 

Leading the list of multiple 
:Offenders is Patrick Donnelly, 46, 
'of Mondamin, who has 11 drunken
driving convictions. Since his last 
conviction on that charge in March 
:1992, Donnelly haa been involved 
'n two accidents in which officers 

believe he was intoxicated, and he 
was arrested on drunken-driving 
charges again in April. 

A study by The Des Moines Reg
ister shows 30,052 Iowans have 
been convicted of drunken driving 
at least twice in their lifetimes. In 
that group are 1,228 drivers who 
have five or more convictions. 

Fatalities involving drunken dri
vers have come down in recent 
years as laws and enforcement 
were strengthened. Last year, 157 
died in accidents that involved 

alcohol, compared with 213 in prison for this crime, costing tax-
1989. payers $10 million to house them. 

The study also shows that 
drunken driving is now Iowa's 
most common major crime. Statis
tics from the Iowa Supreme Court 
show that drunken driving 
accounts for more than 40 percent 
of criminal charges now filed by 
prosecutors. 

People go to prison for drunken 
driving more than any other crime. 
In 1992, more than 390 Iowans 
served an average of 11 months in 

But some drunken drivers say 
the threat of jail isn't a deterrent. 

"Jail doesn't scare me or anyone 
else I know," said Bruce Whiting, 
38, of Cedar Rapids. Whiting has 
eight drunken-driving convictions. 

"That won't keep a guy like me 
from drinking and driving. If it did, 
I would have stopped long ago," he 
said. 

. :~My MaC<~ .has made my life easier!" 

"My r.c- has saved me a tremendous amount of time by 
quickly crunching hundreds of calculations. Calculating, writing 
and drawing can be done in easily half the time it would take by 

hand. Drnwing is especially made easier fur me since I 
can't draw a straight line with a ruler It used to take 

fbrever to plot a grnph on grnph paper My Mac lets 
me do it in just minutes. 

I wanted a user fiiendlyyet powerful computer 
Macs are simple to use and easy to learn. I can do all 

I'd ever need to do; crunch dara, write about it and 
mayre draw a few diagrnms orgrnphs. I wouldn't have 

wanted to pursue an M.S. in Environmental Engineering 
without a Mac." 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

Macintosh Color Classic 
4 M RAM 80 MB hard drive, SuperDrive, keyboard ..... ........................... ..................................................... $1029 
Macintosh LCll 4 M RAM BO MB hard drive, 51lK VRAM, SuperDrive, keyboard .............. $1027 
Macintosh Cenrris 610 4 M RAM, 512K \'RAM, 80 MB hard drive, SuperDriYe ........ $1309 
AppJe StyJeWriter II (includes ca!*) ............................................................................... $294 

It's as easy as 1,2,3! 
step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 

335-5454 fur more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing 

Support Cente~ 229 lindquist Center: 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best.1W •• 
This offer is available to U 0/ I students. faculty, staff and departments . 

Eligible individuals may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer and one printer every year. 
Uocl_ 10 • reglSltled IJ~ cI ~ ~. Inc. ThIs ed 10 poid lor by ~ Comp\JIef. Inc. 
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And Batting Cleanup ... - Johnson County Sheriff Bob 
Carpenter used a broom in an attempt to break the window of a 
car which apparently slid into a flooded ditch around 2 a.m. Sat
urday at the intersection of Highway 22 and Sand Road. The 
was eastbound on the highway when it entered the ditch, sub
merging the car to the roof. Carpenter broke the window around 
noon on Saturday so that the car could be towed out of the ditch. , 
The driver has not been identified and no injuries were reported. 
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Get a jump on 
the Hancher season 

and call now! 
For tick.t information or a Season Brochure 
(319)335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

11f UNMISIl't Of IOWA IOWA olY. IOWA 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

'It's really brown and it's really disgusting.' 
MattJordan, a UI senior, commenting on the state of the 

Iowa River. 

An answer, 
but not enough 
Every so ofte n , some event comes along that presents a major 
challenge to the way we Americans see ourselves. A recent 
Louisiana trial, in which a court effectively ruled that a home
owner was justified in killing a 16-year-old Japanese exchange 
s tudent who knocked on the wrong door, seems to be one such 
event. Yet in all the navel-gazing over America's lax gun laws, 
a deeper problem is being ignored: the overwhelming level of 
violence in American society. 

We have a rate of death via gun violence rougbly 100 times 
that of nations like Japan, Britain, eveD Canada. Why? It's for 
multiple reasons, with the abundance and availability of cheap 
weapons being a key, though not exclusive, factor. 

Other equally, if not more important causes include the rela
tive economic deprivation among poor Americans. It's not so 
much absolute poverty as it is a sense of unfairness and hope
lessness - and like Bob Dylan says: "When you ain't got noth
in', you got nothin' to lose." Then there's the Wild-West, vio
lence-solves-problems, vengeful cultural mythology that all 
Americans have grown up with. The same dynamic fuels both 
the death penalty and drive-by shootings. Another factor would 
be abuse of drugs, more legal and liquid than illegal. 

Most victims of gun violence are outcasts of society in terms 
of race or economic class. The gun lobby, in contrast, is made 
up by and large of middle-class, white, rural and suburban 
Americans who seem less concerned about saving poor, urban 
minority lives then they are about protecting a vague threat to 
their own rights - a "threat" that's usually portrayed in false 
light on a slippery slope. 

Gun control will not single-handedly prevent violent crime in 
-America. It would be ~ major step away from the frontier mind
set, and would to some extent limit the means of persons to 
commit violence (knives tend to be less lethal than bullets). It 
would certainly stop some crimes of passion. But the only effec
tive way to reduce crime will be to significantly reduce the 
poverty of knowledge, money, hope, equality and opportunity 
among America's lower class. The methods for doing so are cer
tainly subject to debate, but the point is beyond argument, and 
. sn't a matter of "coddling criminals." Where there is more edu
cation, there is less crime. Where there are more jobs and dol
lars, there is less crime. And, one might add in most cases, 
where there are fewer guns in the hands of desperate people, 
there is less crime. 

- . Solving these problems requires a long-term approach. It's 
likely to take a generation even if we were to start yesterday. 
That's longer than any term of office, and too few politicians 
have the long-range vision to make the short-range decisions 
and investments. But we have to do it, and do it now, because 
Y.esterday is too late. , 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

CORRH7/0N 

An error was made in the transcription of a letter to the Editor which ran 
on the Monday, June 21 Daily Iowan Viewpoints Page. II sentence in the let
ter, written by Grace Trifaro,was transcribed as follows : 

·Suggesting that there were good guys (us meat eaters) and bad guys (Nazi 
German vegetarians) during World War II is not only childish and xenopho
bic, but quite stupid and highly inaccurate.' 

Due to smudging on the original copy, the parenthetical remark, "(us meat 
eaters),' replaced the original "(U.s. meat eaters)." 

The Daily Iowan regrets this error. 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not. 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be ttped 
and signed. II brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. . 
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"-'""-Mixed messages on coming of age 
Recently, America's 

social conversation about 
seIuality has taken some 
interesting turns. The 
Catholic Church is re-exam
ining its stance with regard 
to priests who engage in sex 
acts with minors. This after 
decades of silently shuftling 
assignments at the first 
rumors of misconduct, while 
at the same time using a 

five-year statute of limitations to stymie the 
investigation and punishment ofsuch actions. 

In a more temporal sphere, Tlui Chronicle of 
Higher Education has reported extensively in 
recent weeks on institutional policies forbid
ding sexual fraternization between faculty and 
students. Such liaisons are verboten on an 
increasing number of campuses. The policies 
tend toward what can most charitably be 
termed an idealistically neat view of human 
relationships. Faculty deemed to be in violation 
are subject to dismissal with very little 
recourse or deliberation. In addition, there is 
almost never any official acknowledgement of 
the possibility of such a thing as uniqueness of 
circumstance. All such relationships are held to 
be degrading lapses into malfeasance until 
proven otherwise, yet there is no proving field 
available on which to demonstrate a relation
ship's decency. 

The examination of these issues within the 
church and the academy ha& elicited strong 
public response. Unfortunately, this response 
often follows as subtle and complex a chain of 
logic as that engaged in by your basic mollusk. 
Complexity be damned: Priests having it off 
with their young charges or professors engag
ing in romantic entanglements with students 
are vile cads. They must be punished. There 
ought to be a law. "Larry King Live- does a 
couple of shows, the switchboards light up, and 
pretty soon we're drafting amendments to the 
Constitution. Can you say "cultural crisis 
management," boys and girls? 

Let's talk about what we haven't heard on 
· Larry King Live," or any of the lowest-com
mon-denominator national voyeur-pandering 
talk shows out there. It doesn't especially mat
ter who you grow up to be; the topic of growing 
up is unique to each individual. Specifically, 
our growth from pre-sexual persons into sexual 
adulthood can take any of an infinite number 

of forms. These run the gamut from hannlessly 
pleasant to volcanicaJly satisfying, and on to 
violent or even illegal. 

The ways in which we experience this growth 
are as different as our particular emotional 
strengths, circumstances and acquaintances. 
Consider one man's coming-of-age story. He is 
a friend of mine in the business world. He is 
cherished by many as a person. He is held in 
the highest of professional esteem. To use th.e 
technical term, he is a sweetheart. He recently 
told me a story of his young life that struck me 
as both disturbing and gorgeous. 

He was introduced to sex at the age of 13. I 
know, 1 know - 1 said the very same thing. 
However, it was a magnificent experience for 
him. 1 know this because he told me. He swore 
to me (1 made him hold his hand over a 
baguette, a solemn oath if ever such there 
was). He claimed with certainty that he knew 
what was going on and what he wanted out of 
the situation. 

As he told it, his first partner gave him a 
tremendous amount of pleasure while remain
ing careful to the point of reverence with his 
body. That which was done, was done in a spir
it of love for the sake of physical joy and in no 
way harmed him. 

He went on to add that this first partner was 
a Catholic priest. Well. What does one do with 
a story like this from a deeply devoted married 
man over chablis and veggie quesadillas? 

The personal response is the least important. 
Mine ran along the lines of, "Gosh, gee. Where 
was the nun with my number sewn into the 
hem of her habit back when I needed her?" 

The more important response is the collec
tive one we are formulating now. We are all 
participating, even if we remain silent. The leg
islation frenzy has begun. It will gather speed 
with or without us. Congressional hearings are 
probably being planned even as you read. 

JiB a nation revered for an especially timeless 
set of founding legal documents, we make too 
many legislative decisions based on the 
appalling, sordid stories that Geraldo, Phil and 
Oprah keep us up on. This may be the best we 
can do in some instances. For the sake of any
thing like effective legislation, we may be 
doomed to group all sex involving people 
regarded as ·unequal" into the same category. 
We may have to do so regardless of whether 
the exchange's impact was positive or negative. 
We must, after all, take some decision. Recent 

press coverage has led to a typically American 
stampede of righteous indignation laced wIth 
politics and religion. The last thing we're going 
to do now is stop and think. 

But what about these other stories? What of 
the eternally unsettling melange of life and 
growth, the menacing adult sexual terrain we 
are all drawn to? It is a landscape where confu-
sion and pain intersect with ecstas it 
seems we mean to pretend we can Ie all 
of that away. It seems we will do so without 
knowing whether our choice will result in 
social benefit or personal 1088. 

We all know the simple truths. Rape is rape. 
Improper use of power to coerce a subordinate 
into a sexual relationship is criminal. Deter
mining who gets fellowships or tenure on the 
basis of their willingness to fall into bed with 
us is unconscionable. But as surely as we know 
the simple truths, humanity has always been 
profoundly moved - both disturbed and elated 
- by the more complicated truths we also 
know. 

We know that it is possible for a very beauti
ful love to emerge, despite all of our best inten
tions, within the confines of other relation
ships. Such relationships often make the accep
tance of this emergent love unwise. But when 
has love been wise? When have we ever asked 
so much of poor, old, weak-in-the-knees love? 
We are fools if we pretend that professors nev
er fall in love with students. We know better 
than to decree that any instance of a young 
person being introduced to sex by an adult is 
inherently profane. Most importantly, we are 
fools if we think there is any way to eliminate 
the potential for a painful coming-of-age 
process. 

JiB long as we can see no farther than denial 
- to ·forbid" consensual faculty-stUdent rela
tionships (or deny their possibility altogether, 
as some have done), or encourage the Catholic 
Church to resurrect the auto-da-fe without 
statute of limitations in cases of priestly 
escapades - our efforts are no match for that 
which we would combat. We should at least lis
ten to the sound of the stories that had happier 
outcomes. Otherwise, our efforts at reform are 
at least as misguided and unnatural as any
thing they try to remedy, and are doomed to 
failure. 
Kim Painter's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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Bulls' celebration should be a mandatory gas 
If it were up to Monica Gray
less, a schoolteacher, there 
would have been no mass rally 
in downtown Chicago to cele
brate the Bulls' championship. 

Instead, there would be only a 
candlelight vigil to mourn those 
who died or were injured during 
post-game disturbances, and to 
protest the violence. 

"I have been a teacher for 25 
years and I am just shocked that 
there is a rally,· Ms. Grayless said. 

"This rally is a reward for the 
violence. So many of these people 
looting were teenagers. Having a 
celebration reinforces that bad 
behavior. 

"If there is going to be any kind 
of ceremony, there should be a can
dlelight vigil ... " 

While 1 respect MI. Grayless for 
having so sensitive a social con
science, I don't ahare her distress 
and sorrow, and I'm not about to 
light any candles. 

Yes, there was some looting, riot
ing, violence and the usual post
championship carnage. And it is 
possible that two or three people 
died 88 a result of it, although that 
isn't a certainty. 

But consider the numbers. 
Chicago i. the heart of a metro

politan area of about 7 million pe0-
ple. 
. Out of 7 million, about 700 were 
arrested. That's not ODe percent. 
It'. not even one-tenth of one per
cent. It's about one-tenth of one-

tenth of one percent. Or something 
like that. 

It amounts to one person out of 
every 70,000 being pinched. 

So for every goofball who got 
himself or herself or itself arrested, 
69,999 didn't. 

Actually, the post-victory distur
bances probably reduced the nor
mal crime rate in Chicago. 

There were so many cops on duty 
and visible that the gangbangers, 
head-busters, porch-climbers and 
window-crawlers were unable to 
engage in their usual hot summer 
night activities. 

Instead of robbing, raping and 
pillaging, they were diverted by 
the Bulls' victory and the massive 
show of force, and most were 
unable to do anything more mali
cious than bust a few store win
dows and toss objects at the cops. 

Who knows how many more seri
ous crimes were prevented by 
channeling these idiotic instincts 
into old-fuhioned street distur
bances? Maybe we should have 
riots every Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday night. It might be a safer 
city. At least we will know where 
the boobs are. Better that they 
should be leaping about in the 
streets than slinking down your 
gangway or lurking in your hall
way. 

Nor is there any reason for col
lective civic guilt, as a West Coast 
radio person BUggested to me. 

"Do Chicagoans feel embarrass
ment becaUAe of the diaturbancea?" 
he asked. Since we weren't on the 

air, I told him that was a crock of 
something or other, and hung up. 

Why should anyone who did not 
commit a crime feel guilty because 
of what a relatively small number 
of morons did? On any Monday 
morning, I can check out the week
end crime statistics: several mur
ders, numerous rapes and rob
beries, a few hit-and-runs and the 
usual number of pea-brained par
ents dropping their kids out of a 
window or into a pot of soup. 

Should I feel guilty? Should you? 
Of course not, because we don't 
spend our leisure time murdering, 
robbing, raping, drive-by shooting, 
or treating our own kids like lab 
rats. 

So there is no reason for anyone 
except the guilty to feel guilt about 
Sunday night's outbursts of mad
ness. 

Especially since the guilty feel no 
guilt. If you ask some yahoo who 
looted a store, took a shot at a cop, 
or tossed a brick or a bottle, if he 
regretted his behavior, he would 
look at you like you are a nut. 
Regret? To do anything less than 
loot or shoot or toot would not be 
manly. He would gete sneers from 
all his peers. 

To expand on the old Western 
movie line - a man's got to do 
what a man's got to do, even if it's 
really stupid. 

If I have any criticism about the 
modern tradition of celebration by 
riot, it would bs directed at the 
methoda \lied by the police. 

Their approach is to contain and 
limit the rioting with a huge show 
of force. They don't want to shoot 
people or crack their skulls because 
that would be insensitive, disre
spectful and the ACLU would sue 
to protect the right of an individual 
to window-shop by walking 
through the window. 

And I agree with this approach. 
Killing rioters just causes hard 
feelings. 

But I'm sure we could borrow a 
few helicopters from the military. 
And I'm also sure that there is 
Bome sort of nonlethal gas that 
could be sprayed on the looters 
from above. Something that would 
knock them out but do no perma· 
nentharm. 

Then, when they had all swooned 
and collapsed, the police could 
move in and strip the~their 
earrings, watches, pi J. . ngs, 
sports team jackets, dan 
shoes, firearms, the contents of 
their wallets, and any other valu
ables in their pockets. 

These usets could then be 
turned back to the city treasury to 
help cover the cost of maintaining 
order. Sort of an on.the-spot riot 
tax. 

It would turn civil disorder into 8 
virtue. Even the mischief-makers 
might find that they like it. Later, 
jf they were asked to contribute to 
a charity, they could honestly S8y: 

"Sorry, but [ already gave at the 
riot." 
Mike Royko's syndicated column is 
distributed by Tribune Media Services. 
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Making Iraq the 

• , victim ill--advised 

.. \0 T 
he attack on Iraq shook the world's sleepy news weekend 

Satur a afternoon, as 23 Tomahawk cruise missiles, launched 
• • from warships, hit the headquarters of Saddam Hussein's 
• , inter. .. e agency. 

President Clinton, addressing the nation on a live broadcast a 
mere hour after the attack, explained that the strike was in 
retaliation for an Iraqi plot to assassinate former President 
Bush during an April visit to Kuwait. 

Clinton will surely have the bipartisan support of all mem
I bers of Congress that he has not enjoyed for his domestic initia

tives. 

U.S. allies also reacted positively to the attack, Great Britain 
• • being the most approving and Egypt wishing that Washington 
f • had reacted in the same way in Bosnia. 

According to Pentagon sources, the attack was a total success 
in all aspects. The Iraqi facilities were destroyed, ufo rcing a lot 

~ , of office redecoration on Monday," in the words of Rear Adm. 
; ~ Michael Cramer. But most importantly, the message was sent 
• ,\ clearly to Saddam Hussein that the United States will not sit 

idly by in the face of terrorism. 

But while the attack was justified, and will hopefully prove ', I ' • useful in impairing Iraq's intelligence and terrorism-generating 
• capabilities, will the strike reap the desired deterrent effect? 

Just like during the Persian Gulf War, when smart bombs 
missed many of their targets, the Pentagon admitted that four 
missiles did not make direct hits and three others entirely 

~ missed their objectives, landing on residential areas. 

Saddam Hussein's government will undoubtedly take advan
tage of their claims that several people were killed in the 

I ~ attack. The only images the media has seen of the aftermath 
\ have shown the private homes and civilians hit during the 

attack. At press time, Western news crews had not been 
~ , 

allowed near the intelligence agency's compound, but eyewit-
• ness reports on CNN said the complex, though badly damaged, 

did not suffer total destruction. 

In addition to the collateral damage and loss of civilian lives, 
Iraq will surely make good use of the point that the assassina
tion attempt never took place and no one was hurt. Sure, it was 

, I promptly discovered by Kuwaiti agents, but the fact is that the 
U.S. strike will not be counterweighed by a plot that was foiled 

• in time. 

The bombing will surely alienate Muslim fundamentalists 
even more, as they will see it as a unilateral response to some
thing that never really happened. In the eyes of many Arabs, 
Iraq has again been the victim of uncalled for Western aggres
sion. 

Unfortunately, while this attack will give Clinton a credibility 
, in foreign affairs he desperately needs after so many domestic 

blunders, it will also give anti-American terrorists just one 
I more reason to strike against U.S. lives. 

Fernando Pizarro 

Managing Editor 

'D'W;_ 
Pigott recommended in 
city council race 
To the Editor: 

The July 1 3 election to fill a vacancy 
on the Iowa City City Council is impor
tant to all Daily Iowan readers because 
the council's decisions constantly 
impact our lives. The seven-member 
body makes (or refuses to make) policy 
on everything from affordable housing 
to traffic. Each year the council spends 
$65 million in taxes, money we pro
vide through property taxes (directly or 
indirectly through rent payments) and 
through the many city fees for se",ices. 

Bruno Pigott won the June primary 
and is now one of two candidates who 
will be on the July 1 3 ballot. A pro
gram officer for the nonpartisan Stan
ley Foundation, Bruno organizes 
national and international policy con
ferences . He is a member of the city's 
Committee on Community Needs and 
an active member of the Democratic 
Party. 

Bruno is taking voters seriously by 
taking clear, specific stands on the 
issues. His general themes are open 
government, thoughtful growth, and 
making Iowa City more affordable. 
Differences he has with his opponent 
include Bruno's support for volume
based garbage rates, Bruno's opposi
tion to raising bus fares, and Bruno's 
belief that there really IS a parking 
problem in Iowa City. 

Bruno's opponent has said the fact 
that Bruno is a tenant somehow indi
cates a decreased commitment to 
Iowa City. That is outrageous and divi
sive. Our community will not benefit 
from pitting homeowners against ten
ants. 

Whatever you do, please vote in the 
July 13 election. 

Making a killing 
To the Editor: 

Rusty Martin 
Iowa City 

OK, now let's see if I've got this 
right: A seriously rich geezer who got 
his start running a flea circus in Scot
land swoops down on a dinosaur dig 
in Montana and bribes two knowl
edgeable "experts" on dinosaurs to 
come and have a look around his 
Pleistocene Ponderosa just off the 
coast of Costa Rica . Once there, he's 
certain they'll be so impressed that 
when they get home they'll leap 
before the television cameras and 
squeal "I'm going to Jurassic Parkl" 
after the next big bone find. 

Unbeknownst to our two experts, 
Pops has managed to 1.1 find the ulti
mate picnic pest encapsulClted in 
amber and buried in the earth's bow
elsi 2.) assemble a team of scio-techni-

Part-time Writing Coach 

, I 

• 'I · \ 
f 1 

I ... J., 

J "" 

for The Daily Iowan editorial staff 
• 5 years of professional journalism experience on a 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

Room 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 

The Daily Iowan 

The BOOKS OF SUMMER 

Just Arrived in paperback! 

Gerald's Game 
by Stephen King 

"Harrowing psychological terror" 
-NY Tunes 

"A kinky sex: game becomes a prelude 
to horror ... A can't-put-aown read" 

-New Woman 
Published by Signet 

r-r1 University. Book· Store LlJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The Unlvenity of Iowa' 

M-F s.m-5pn • ViM. MIIIerCud. ~ Eapra •• DUcover IDCI UI flCUhy/naffIItudeDl ID c:udt acceped 

cians who've perfected the art of 
cloning Iong-dead organisms from a 
drop of blood; 3.) build a surprisingly 
nimsy combination animal-friendly zoo 
and "all you can eat" buffet; 4.) raise 
herds of these formerly extinct animals 
to adulthood; and 5.' keep all of this a 
secret from our heroes before they're 
so elegantly invited to set foot on his 
property to gaze in slack-jawed won
der at the world 's ultimate tourist 
attraction. 

OK, OK. so it's only just a movie; 
destined to be the biggest blockbuster 
of all time. 

Not that the movie bothers with 
many of these insights. It glories in the 
materialism inspired by such attrac
tions, both within the movie plot and 
as part of the awesome merchandising 
campaign supporting the release. At 
first appearances, we get a tricked-up 
slasher flick dressed in dinohyde. 

Even if we take seriously the major 
assumption that it's possible to clone 
dinosaurs, doesn't the fact that some 
kindly old granddad with more money 
than sense could actually do it, and 
that such profound creation could be 
done secretly without anyone - other 
than his · investors" - knowing any
thing about it, say something sinister 
about the economic system that would 
support such an undertaking? 

Doesn't the movie's portrayal of a 
complete absence of contentious sci
entific debate - other than the mus
ings of a single mathematician focused 
more intently on getting the girl than 
thinking through the issue - sayan 
awful lot about a society that reveres 
its junk-bond salesmen more than its 
scientists in the quest to unlock the 
mysteries of life? 

Jurassic Park is a scary movie all 
right. But the blood dripping from the 
dinosaurs ' mouths isn 't red - it's 
green. 

John Morrissey 
Iowa City 

Bicycling coexistence 
To the Editor: 

Three cheers to the Iowa City 
police for finally enforcing laws pro
hibiting bikes on sidewalks. As an avid 
biker and bicycle commuter for more 
than a decade, I have been appalled at 
the City's lax enforcement of regula
tions for biking. I urge them to contin
ue strict enforcement of these rules, 
especially in areas of heavy pedestrian 
traffic. 

I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. 
Breitbach that cycling offers an effi
cient and environmentally protective 
mode of transportation, especially in a 
community the size of Iowa City. I do 
not agree with him that bikes and 
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pedestrians should ·share common 
areas.· By law, bicycles have the same 
rights and responsibilities as automo
biles. That means bikes should operate 
on the street and observe the traffic 
laws. I'm sure Mr. Breitbach is old 
enough to ride in the streets. 

If Mr. Breitbach truly enjoys the 
virtues of bicycle commuting, I urge 
him to join us in promoting this activi
ty. There are a growing number of us 
working to develop biking corridors 
and commuter lanes as well as safe, 
convenient bicycle parking. We need 
the help of everyone in the Iowa City 
and UI communities with this project. 

Robert A. Oppliger 
Co-organizer 

Iowa City Bike to Work Day 

Statistics abused 
To the Editor: 

Kim Painter's columns are one of 
the highlights of Monday's Daily 
Iowan . She is an excellent writer and 
her clear exposition always challenges 
us, even when we disagree with her 
views. Although she made several 
good points in the column "Gay 
Rights : Painting by Numbers" (May 3 
OIl, there are two issues that we would 
like to comment on from our perspec
tive as Christian theists and statisti
cians. 

First, we are disturbed by the mat
ler-of-fact statements, in this column 
as well as in nearly everything written 
on gay rights, that the opposition is 
from "militant Christians: It is, unfor
tunately, true that the statements and 
actions of the 'Christian Right" con
cerning this subject are sometimes 
anything but Christ-like. The "God 
hates fags" signs Ms. Painter alludes to 
are non-Christian, non-Biblical, and 

simply untrue. The simple fact of the 
matter is that God loves us all. 

However, Ms. Painter's inferences 
that one's sexual orientation and 
behavior are no more Significant than 
one's eye or hair color are simply not 
accepted by a great many Americans 
across a broad spectrum of religiOUS 
traditions. In fact, although the exis
tence of "sin" is not a subject of polite 
conversation, many individuals sin
cerely believe that lesbian, gay and 
bisexual lifestyle choices are .owrong.· 
Unfortunately, many of the individuals 
crusading the hardest against the gay 
lifestyle are less concerned about other 
issues that are also defined as ·sin" by 
Christians, such as greed, slander, 
theft, economic injustice, adultery, etc. 
In our opinion, this university would 
be a better place if the creators pf the 
repugnant anti-gay display in th~ 
Union would direct some of their 
righteous fervor at other types of "sin," 
since we are all "sinners.· l 

Our second concern relates to the 
use and abuse of statistics. As statisti
cians, we have long wondered about 
the basis of the ·one-in-ten· statistic 
that has so often been stated as a fact. 
Although civil rights should never be 
linked with prevalence, the ' one-in
ten" argument was often used in this 
regard. We first saw this statistic pub
lidy questioned in Newsweek (Feb. 15, 
1993). It has now been apparently dis
credited by the recent Alan Guttmach
er Institute study. It should be disturb
ing to all of us engaged in research 
that, as Newsweek reported, "ideolo
gy, not sound science, has perpetuated 
a one-in-ten myth.· 

Charles Davis 

Dale Zimmerman 
Iowa City 

~t. u6m ~~/ ~. ~.,9? 
is very pleased to apnoonce 

theopehing 
ofher family OOntai practJre 

at 
803 ~t Market Street 

lowa~lowa 
337·7797 

~~nu., and,~ +/tWtt-4-~ 
.DI i~UttI(;tJ ~IJ 

STATE OF IOWA EMPLOYEES 

THE BEST CHOICE 

TO SAVE You MaNEr 

JOIN HERITAGE TODAY' 

HERITAGE NATIONAL 
HEALTHPLAN 
The Best Choice 

For more information, call 378-1700 or 800-373-9811 
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tifliWn_ REACTION 
TODA Y Faure Requ iem and works by Schubert 

and Stravinsky, 7 p.m. Continued from Page 1 

·EmmA GoIdIlWl dinic will host the 
second meeting of the Iowa Gty chapter 
of the National Black Women's Health 
Project at the dinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Intem&tioIW Socialist Orpni· 
zation will hold a study group titled 
• Arguments for Revolutionary Socialism" 
at 217 Davenport Sl at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 

·WSUI (AM 910) - Soundprim docu
mentary, ~ho' the Body May Be Frail," 
11 :30 a.m. 5peaker's Corner with FBI 
Director William Sessions speaking on 
"White Collar Crime and the Electronic 
Age: noon. 

BIJOU 

• Blue Velvet (1986), 6:45 p.m. 

Lindsay said in terms of domes
tic politics, the bombings make 
Clinton look tough, causing many 
Americans to feel the retaliation 
W88 a SUCCl!88. 

"But if the objective of the bomb
ings is to teach the Iraqis a le880n 
and to get them to change, it 
doesn't make a dime's worth of dif
ference," he said. 

·U Symphonie Pastorale (1946), 9 

• "SUI (FM 91.7) _ The Chicago p.m. 

It is still difficult to tell if the 
bombings will have a positive effect 
for the U.S., Sorokin said. 

"It is not clear if Iraq can retali· 
ate short of terrorist attacks ,· he 
said. Symphony: Daniel Barenboim conducts 

soloists, Chorus and Orchestra in the 

IIMtNl''''lJ_ 
POLICE 

Jilmes F, HUlley, 39, Solon, was 
charged with third·offense operating 
while intoxicated at the 400 block of 
Govemor Street on June 24 at 7:45 p.m. 

Troy A. Kan, 27, 101 5 Oakcren, Apt. 
4H, was charged with public intoxication 
and diSOl"derly conduct at the 100 block 
of East Washington Street on June 25 at 
1:16 a.m. 

Child R. Sroka, 21 , Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the comer o( Riverside Drive and Iowa 
Avenue on June 25 at 1 :13 a.m. 

Thomas P. Cervantes, 25, 429 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged with remaining 
on licensed premises after hours at One
Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on June 
25 at 2:20 a.m. 

Clifford C. Hines, 32 , address 
unknown, was charged with public Intox· 
ication at the corner of Washington and 
Dubuque streets on June 25 at 10:39 
p.m. 

Guy D. Monroe, 31 , 505 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged with third-degree 
sexual abuse at 505 S. Van Buren St. on 
June 26. 

Sara J. Matthew, 20, 225 E. Washing. 
ton SI. , Apt. 206, was Charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on June 26 at 
4:07 a.m. 

Leon L. Noska, 22, 221 N. Iowa St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated at the 10 block o( South Dubuque 
Street on June 26 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Bradly C. Farret, 22, Des Moines, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Park Road and the 
Hancher driveway on June 26 at 12:40 
a.m. 

Thomas D. Malmin, 41 , 3203 Lake· 
side Drive, was charged with two counts 
of forgery with a credit card on June 26 
at 5 a.m. 

Christopher J. Bok, 26, Riverside. 
was charged with being in a city park 
after hours at City Park on June 26 at 
4:10a.m. 

Jennifer L. Jones, 22, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with being in a city park 
after hours at City Park on June 26 at 
1:30 a.m. 

Thomils A. Espey, 38, 3236 Hasting 
Ave., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of First Avenue 
and Rochester Avenue on June 26 at 
5:15 p.m. 

Can for 
Daily Lunch 

Specials 

351-2756 
AFTERNOON 

MIl!'~= 
REEPLEllIlIEATTlE (PI) 
D-'lLY 1:30: 4:00: 7:15: 9:40 

CUfFHA.al (II) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00:7:10:9:40 

..... PAMtpl-11) 
DAILY 1:1S; 4:00; 1:00; 9:30 

~i.fi~ 
~AI.(R) 
EVE. 7:00&9:15 

c.E ... A FGIEIT (I) 
EVE 1:15 & 9:00 

_THE --(PI) 
EVE. 1:10 & 9:20 

WIll" LOVE lOT TO 10 WITH IT 
EVE. 1:00 & 11:30 

LAST ACTIDIIIBO (1'8-11) 
EVE. 7:00 & 11:30 

fit.?' 
IUVER(R) 
EVE. 1:15 & 9:30 

MAlE .1 AIIEIlICA (111-13) 
EVE. 7:00 611:30 

Alan C. Hensley, 40 , address 
unknown, was charged with simple 
assault, interference with official acts 
causing injury and public intoxication at 
the 300 block of Burlington Street on 
June 26 at 7:47 p.m. 

Niki A. Flick, 19, Moline, 111., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the 300 block of East Market Street on 
June 27 at 2:55 a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Troy A. Karr, 
1015 Oakcrest, Apt. 4H. fined $25. 

Disorderly conduct - Troy A. Karr, 
1015 Oakcrest, Apt. 4H, fined $20. 

District 

OWl - Chad R. Sroka, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 
p.m.; Amanda A. Nichols, 1545 Aber 
Ave., Apt .. 8, prel iminary hearing set for 
July 15 at 2 p.m.; Michael T. Corbett, 
20S N. Mt. Vernon Drive, preliminary 
hearing set (or July 15 at 2 p.m.; Diana l. 
Clawson, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for July 1 S at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third-offense - James F. Har· 
vey, Solon, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Assaull cilusing injury - Scott D. 
Landon, Solon, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for July 15 at 2 p.m.; Deborah A. 
Long, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hear· 
ing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Disorderly conduct - Deborah A. 
Long, Wellman. Iowa. preliminary hear
ing set (or July 15 at 2 p.m. 

01 DOS 
S PO R T S CA FE 

Street _ Jowa City, Iowa _ 337-6787 

o¢ HOT WINGS 7-10pm 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 8 -Close 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGARRELL'S 

BLUES JAM 

This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO & CHEAP BEER 

(Prizesl Prizes! Prizes!) 
Wed. Maxwell Tyler Band 

Thurs. Funk Farm 

Fri. HapM Hour BIIRrl4i"IIIf,,1: 
"Din B.s. Burt 
ortM Blun r,.,titaWt 
Tripma.ater Monkey 

Sat. Mean Street and the 
HeUHorns 

E S obe-topping pizza with 
the purchase of a regular priced 

Pitcher of Beer ($4.25) or Soda ($3.00) 
fro 4-10 pm Mon. - Fri. 

13 S. Linn (Eat-in ONLy) 
354·7430 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

SUSpenSl on repaired. 

I~;u:~ di agnosis, 
as well as al 

giving ~fh~ V ue, too. 

I I 

150% OFF*I 
Icomputerized alignment 1 
I service I 
I ·Off regular price. Discount does not I I apply to other needed parts or services. I I Ofter good with coupon only through 7/1193 at participating dealers. I 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

CAUTION 
Continued from Page 1 mail , Poppenhagen sald, they will 

usually only explode if opened and 
not as a result of being jostled or 
dropped. 

mail and restrictive markings s~ , 
88 "confidential" and "personal." :.-.: 

Poppen hagen said attention 0 

details is the safest way to avpfd':'. ~ 
terrorism through the mail. I 

If any of these signs are present, 
he said, the receiver of the package 
should contact local authorities. In 
Iowa City, suspicious-looking mail 
should be reported to the Johnson 
County Sheriffs Deparlment. 

The guidelines distributed to UI 
faculty and staff include the warn
ing signs mentioned by Poppen
hagen, 88 well 88 suspicious foreign 

"We just want to make peo~ • 
aware of the problem," he s~ ~ 
"Just being cautious is the beAt M. 

precaution." .. 
Because the packages are 

designed for rough handling in the 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 

have been found only in devices 
linked to lraq and not in devices 
used by any other terrorist 
groups,· she said at an emergency 
session of the Security Council. 

"The truth ... is that this aggres· 
sion is a page in the American poli
cy of controlling Iraq and subjugat
ing the region," Hamdoun said. 

.. , r 
against his life a threat t.lJJl,I. sov-
ereignty. ~ . " 

1\ 

• 

AJbright said the United States 
was not asking for the council's 
endorsement. There Willi no vote or 
resolution. 

-Some nations wondered why 
W88hington W88 so swift to retali
ate against Iraq, but has done little 
to punish Serb aggressors in 
Bosnia. 

Bush had led the multinational 
force that ousted invading Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait in 1991. 
embarrassing Saddam, who had 
claimed that the Persian Gulf War 
would result in a bloodbath for"· 
U.S. troops. ~ 

Iraqi Ambassador Nizar Ham
doun called on the council to con
demn the U.S. attack. Iraq denies 
its intelligence agents tried to kill 
Bush and says Washington fabri· 
cated the plot to justify the use of 
military force against Baghdad. 

Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 

" .. wish the position of American 
policies were as strict toward the 
crimes that the Serbs carry out,n 
said Egyptian Foreign Minister 
AmrMoussa. 

European allies largely backed 
the U.S. attack. 

-Bush said he supported the 
attack, calling the alleged plot 

PRem
NIT/ON? 

\ 

I ",.,,\ o,"s,* 
Q\\d VfC\\M41 
Qt'ouW\d· 

~ 

Although his troops were the 
losers in that war, Saddam himself 
remained in power, and has been a 
thorn in the side of the U.S. leader
ship. 

Asked whether further action 
was possible, Defense Secretary 
Les Aspin told CNN: "I think we'd 
better not say." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Unflawed 
IM.O:. 

11 Bean lor torage 
14 He named 

louisiana 
11 Lamprey', kin I. Bond 
I' Hollywood 

hopeful 
II Hellx.s 

UNo toUow.r, 
.ometlm •• 

U Iron or Ic. 
"Sallor 
II Shot 
II Metaphys1ea! 

poet 
II Sid. tim. In 

Tacoma 
41 Morally lower 
4IPhrueona 

shop sign 
"Palne's 

.. H.brewletter nickname 
11 Usher. at limes .. Fed. lunds to 
.. EccleSiastic tltla lhe disabled 
.. Recorded IltIfl't .. Deleats 

47A1iance 
17 P.T.A. member acronym 
:10 A Mountain .. Apportion 

Stal, 88nalor .. Adlt., •. g. 
:11 Tidy M Advance 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

11 Brouhahas 
U Bridge holding 
"'-lanka 
MGemola 

c.rtaln shape 
MAclor's 

aspiration 
U·-Iheland . 
u Haram room 
... BoIldes 
.. WhalMars 

neverbers 
M Neighbor oIlsr. 
17 Eleclra's 

brother 

DOWN 

10ppoalteol 
lings. 

1 Conlume 
I Mandela" 

home: Abbr. 
• Emulaled 

MacDon.td 
IShe,alth. 

Sorbonne 
"Alld; mercHul 
7 Allan New Year 
I Nelud. e.g. 
• Indemnify 

~*-~ 10 Narrow opening 
~~~ it 1II·laled 

11 Lubrlcat. 
iIF.+.'i:-:r.;Ef 11 AlfirmatJon 

I. Eyepalt 
II Lon,

r.r.,:F,E+:H-:~,*:-I (T .... ) 
,;+:-t:+;.,. ""The

Honeymoon,· 
1914 song 

IIPastdaYI 
... Girl reporter 01 

comics 
It Lowesl high 

tid. 
aI T oaaUng words 
II Attempl. anew 
a1H.H.S.gp. 
,'On,who 

gathers pecans 
II 51. Paul's 

writings 
40 Dorothy'. dog 

44 Hydra. e.g. 
., Bee attracter 
.. Mayors. In Mell 
10 Flashy 
USgls ..•. g. 
NFI.edl" 
M Planlseeds 

No.OS17 

17 Hyson I, one 
18Trlagac 

Abbr. 
.. Period 
10 Min. lind 
" Writer', outpul: " 

Abbr. 

Get Inswlrs to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (15C IIch minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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WHT1t SOX 6, MARINERS 4 

~ oil r hbl CHICAGO ... r h 1M 
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o 0 
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, ...,...... 5 0 2 0 COfa 2b 3 0 
~w 5 0 0 0 Bururf 3 I 
fit)d 4 I I I l'hmas Ib 3 2 
~dh 4 I 2 0 Vntur.3b 3 I 
t,/In'f" 3 0 1Iet1dh 4 2 
11WW Ib 0 Posqua ~ 2 0 
...... 3b 0 L1h"",d 4 0 
lila< ph I 2 Lvtl,...ot 4 0 
~ 00 0 0 Q"IIen.. 3 0 
JIIiIInip~ 4 I I I 
--'lb 1 0 I 0 
... 34 • 10 4 Tolah 2! 6 • 6 

M 

000 010 1:111 - • 
301 :zoo 00>r - 6 

Il-SeoIrle 1. Chlc.tgo 1. LOB-Se.tIle 7. Chicago 
r.lhTMartine, (lS). Bell (14). HR-Grlfley Jr. 
o&}Ioselman (4). Thomas (16). S-Posqua 
• , "HIERII50 

~ • • 2-s 2 4 3 0 
__ 643 6 

~W.8-4 7~ 8 3 3 I 6 
~ 011100 
\dIWIR ~ IOOOI 
~.S.14 I 0 0 0 I 0 

~ pitChed to I boiler in ~ 6th. 
jt.-H.JseIman. 

... 

IALTIMOU 

Rynkk 2b 
Mclm,rf 
CRpI<en .. 
Bainet dh 
Owaux d 
Hmndslf 
SeAullb 
Hulett 3b 
Tackett c 
Holies e 

oil 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

r h bI 
o I I 
I 2 0 
I 2 I 
I 2 0 
I 2 2 
o 2 0 

4 0 I I 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 I 0 
I 0 0 0 

Tolah 40 S 11 5 

~ .. _ 010 101 :III] - , 
~ 101 100 200 - 5 

~more 2. LOB-New York 8. 8a1timore n . 
~lIioms (10). MattinRfy (10), leyrilz m. Gal-

I I (8). Bainet (10). Tacl"" (3). HR-8Winiam. 
hrlObull (10). LeyriU (9). Stonley (91. CRipl<en 
o....eaux (4). 

t !PH liE. '.50 
yatlt 

~.S-6 
,.502 

6~ I I 5 5 3 7 
12000] 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 

~ueL.o-l 6t 9 6 6 4 3 
110010 

!Yo4l314 ~~ 
t, 

~nington . 

~ERS 4, ATHLETICS 0 

t.:. . , 

oil r h hi 
4 0 0 0 Hul",d 
4 0 2 0 Franco dh 
4 0 0 0 Plmiro lb 
4000 Gnulezlf 
1 0 0 0 Rdr"" 
lOIOPoItl~rf 
2 0 0 0 Dscnzo rf 
3 0 1 0 Palmer 3b 
3 0 1 0 Strange 2b 

Diu: 55 
30 0 S 0 TOIaI. 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
4 I I 1 
3 1 I 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 I 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 1 I 

31 410 4 

000 000 000 - 0 
101 101 00>r _ 4 

~ Ill. DP--Ookbnd I. Te .... I . LOB--Ook
IoI!Id 4. T .... 7. 2B-Cates (9). F .. nco (16). Stronge 
(1\1. HR-Palmeiro (121, Rod' iguez (4). Di .. (I). 
/il-;-s<lher (6). Rodrigu .. (41 . S-Fran,o. SF,-... 
d.ww 

!PHIElaSO 

=-5 t',. 
6Y. 10 4 4 I 1 

t. OOOOO 
l Y, 0 0 0 1 2 

~,6-6 950015 

II'IDIANS 3, ROYALS 2 
1 ''' ' 

r.&l< CITY CUVEIAND 
-........ oil, h hi oil r h bi 
I<>td 4 0 0 0 lofton d 4 0 1 0 
,*<1 4 1 1 0 Kirby rf 4 0 0 0 
lJ1It.cI1 4 I 1 0 Baerga 2b 4 0 0 0 
!\!"""c 4 0 1 t BelleW 3 0 0 0 
Jo!too.tb 1 0 1 I 5<'01\10 lb 3 1 I 0 

i 2 0 0 0 Jffrsondh 4 2 2 I 
3 0 0 0 Espnza 3b I 0 0 0 
3000F~in .. 2000 

l 3 0 1 0 T,dway 3b 1 0 0 0 
Ortize 2010 
Howard ph I 0 1 2 
levis< 0 0 0 0 

30 2 5 2 Total. 2! 3 6 3 

000 :zoo 000 - 2 
000 000 201 - 3 

'-OewIand 2. La ns.u Ci 2, Oeveland S. 
5 winnin~1(.l scored. 

2 . rd (51. HR-Jeffel5Oll (~_ CS-Belle (4). 

, I'HIUI,SO 

~ 81/3 6 3 3 2 6 

,.W,3-2 
5 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 

_--l>y Cone (Espinoza). 

,UE JAYS 5, BREWERS 4 
NIoNrO MILWAUKU 
\ obrhbi ob 

t:,.
~d 5 2 2 1 Hmhon rf 1 

2b 4 0 1 0 Yount d 4 
dh 5 1 I 0 Sumoff 3b 3 

C8wrf 42 I 2 CVghnK 4 

~
lb 3 0 3 I Relmerdt> 3 

T " 4 0 0 0 Thonss 4 
3b 3 0 2 0 Lmpkinc ) 
c 4 0 0 0 Jaha lb 3 

,_ W 3 0 1 0 Spl ... 2b 3 
Bmsky ph 1 

Tt" 35 511 4 Total. 31 

I 

~TlONAL 

r h 1M 
I 1 0 
000 
2 I 0 
I 2 I 
o I I 
o I I 
001 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
4 , • 

~/ltinued from back page 
~ung singed with the bases 
lcllded as Pittsburgh rallied for two 
!,!n in the Wh inning otT Mitch ,iI1iama (K.). 

I Pete In .. Ita,s broken-bat sac-
'fice fly gave the Phillies a 3-2 
~ in the top of the 10th off Stan 
IeliDda (3-0), but Slaught immedi
lIIely tied it. 
"'.y Bell singled, Lonnie Smith 

I6crificed, Jeff King was intention· 
.. , \va1lted and Young hit a drive 
~r a drawn·in outfield. 
IJDdcen a, Cube 1 
~ ANGELES - Kevin Grol. 
ped a six·hitter, and Cory Sny· 
ir and Eric Karros hit run-lCOr1ng 
~es. 

~
GrOI8 (6-6) pitched his lecond 
IDplete game this .eason and 

for the tint time in four ItartI 

Scoreboard 

WLPdGl 
46 30 605 

LID SboI. Home Aw.r 
27-13 19-" 
26-14 17-17 
22-H 21 -19 
21-13 19-21 
23-1l 13-25 
23-15 10-27 
17-19 14-23 

WlPdGa 
51 21 .689 

lI0 ... ~~ t3.:I T~ 
Detroit 
NewYorlc 
8.killlOre 
Boston 
Oeveiand 
Milwaukee 
WestDMtIon 

.-11-2 Won 2 Philadelphia 
51.. louIS 
Montle.1 

6-4 Lost 2 
43 31 581 2 . -3 -7 LoQ 6 43 )Q _589 71'. 

]9 35 .527 12 
36 37 _493 14 1<. 
34 36 _472 16 
34 40 .459 17 
21 52 .288 29'" 

z-ll--2 Won 4 22-14 21-16 
24-12 15-23 
21 -16 15-21 
20-17 14-21 
17-19 17-21 
11-27 10-25 

43 33 .566 3 .-6-4 Won 1 z-5--5 Lost 1 
40 34 .541 5 7-3 Lost 1 f$! 1-11--2 Won 2 
36 38 .486 9 6-4 Won 6 3-7 lost 2 
3) 42 .«0 12). 
31 42 .425 13). 

7-3 Won 3 1+f; Won 1 
.-3-7 LoQ 2 NewYOfk 

WntDMtlon 
1-9 lost 5 

W L 
Chicago 39 3) 
Colifomia 37 36 
~Ci1y 37 36 
Seattle 36 39 
T~ 33 39 
Minoesola 31 40 
Oakland 29 41 
.-denote< r, ... P"'" wos. win 

Suntby'. eo-. 
8osron 8. Detroit 2 
New York 9. Baltomore 5 
Toronto 5. Milwoukee 4 
MI~ 2, California 0 
Chiago 6, Seattle 4 
T ...... OakiandO 
Cleveland 1. 1(.l ..... City 2 

MonUy"Gomft 

Pd GI 
.542 

lI0 
6-4 

.507 
.507 
.480 

~~ 1t~ 
~~ . -5-5 

.458 6 3-7 

.437 7'1> 2-6 

.414 9 . -6-4 

StrNII 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
LoQ 3 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

~~rn 
22-16 15-20 
19-17 13-19 
23-16 13-23 
20-15 13-24 
lB-17 13-2] 
17-18 12-23 

San Francisco 
Ada,.... 
Hou5Ion 
los Angeles 
Cincinnati 

~ 

SuoMIoy'. C
Houston 3. 1\IIonQ 0 

W l 
51 25 
42 34 
38 35 
38 35 
36 40 
29 46 
26 48 

PdQ 
.671 
.55) 'I 
_521 11 1<. 
.521 Il l!. 
_.74 15 
.387 21 '" 
_351 24 

1'i11>burp14. PhiIodeIphlo ), 10 inni"ll' 
St. louis 5, New Yoric 3 
Los ~ 3. ChicJao I 
Ondnll<lti 7. Sin ~1. l1 1M", 
San Froncitco 5, CaIoBdo 0 
F10rida 9. MonIrul2 

LlO 
1-3-2 
.-6-4 
4~ 
~ 

, -6-4 
.-)-7 

S-S 

StrNII 
Won 1 
lost 1 

Won I 
Won 2 
Won 1 
lost 1 
lost 1 

Home _., 
2!!-11 22-" 
20-17 22-17 
21-17 17-18 
22-12 16-23 
1!!-15 17-25 
16-21 13-25 
15-24 11-24 

Chla~ (liere 3-J) al Cleveland (Mesa 6-5), 605 pm 
Detroil (Moore 5-4) at _ York (Key 9-2). 6 ;30 p .m. 
Toronto (Slottiemyre 4-51 ,. Bolllmore (Suld,ffe &-2). 6;35 p m. 
Milwaukee (II<>neo 4-5) at Boston (QuanlriH 3-51, 6 :35 p_m_ 
Seattle (Flemin8 2-11.t MinMSOU (TaponI 3-31, 7:05 p.m 
Kansas City (Haney 3-1 l at Te .... (R""" 5-5). 7;35 p.m. 

MooMIay'. c-
Pitt>burlh (Walk 9-51 at MtnteoI ~.MartinH 8-51, ")5 p.m . 
Phit.doIp/tt. (D.~ 7_31 .. St. Louis (CDnnIef 4-4). 7;35 p m. 
Chicago (WondoII 0-21. San ~ (C/q HWs HI. 9;05 p,m. 
San F,oncis<o (Black 7·11" lao..., ..... (Dndiolli 3-5). 9 ' )5 p.m. 

00Iy gomes scheduled 
T-.!oy'l eo-. 

Ch""r' at CIeveIond, 6'OS P m 
Detroit at New Yorio. 6;30 p.m 
Toronto at Baltimore, 6 .35 pm 
Milwoukee at 1Io!Ion, 6;35 p~m 
Seattle at Mlnne5Ollt. 7 :05 p m 
1(.lnsasCIty al T .... , 7;35 p.m. 

001 0:111 200 - S 
000 000 :IlO - 4 

DP-Milwoukee I . LOB-TorontD 8. Mllwoukoe 5. 
2B-M01ilor (13), oterud 2 (31 ). GVaughn (H ). 
HR- White (10), Caner (181. SB-White (17), laha 
(10). CS-RAlomar (81. TW.,d (t) . 5F- Reimer. 
Lompkin. 

T_ 
Manis W.5-7 
Cox 
OWiUd5.21 
MlIwaulcft 
Wegman L.4-13 
Fette~ 
Lloyd 
Henry 

I'HIEI •• 50 

6~ 2 2 2 5 
I 2 2 1 I 

I ~ 0 0 0 I 

5 7 3322 
1 ~ 3 1 2 3 0 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
100002 

TWINS 2, ANGELS 0 

CAlIFORNIA 
ab,hbl 

4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

lavier If 
Cunlsd 
Salmon rf 
COavis dh 
Gruber 3b 
lOYUlio 2b 
RGM.lb 
OSrcna .. 
0<100 , 
TOIaI. 3G 0 4 0 

MlNNlSOTA 
oil 
3 
3 
) 

3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

Madtd 
Hale 2b 
Puck ... dh 
Hrbek lb 
Hilrper c 
DL ... lf 
PMunz rf 
Pslrtllo 3b 
MetJres 55 
Tolah 2! 

r h bI 
000 
1 2 0 
I I 0 
o 0 0 
o I I 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
020 
1 6 I 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 010 00>r - 2 

E-Curtis (4). Gruber (4). OP-Califomla 2. LOB
California 4, Monnesola 
7. 28- Hale (3), Puckett (14), Me.res (6). CS
Loyulio (I). 

CoIifonola 
Sandenon L,7-8 
MIn_ 
Des/laies W.9·S 
"Suil.ra 5.21 

I'll Rf ... SO 

862124 

6 4 0 0 1 I 
100000 

H8P-by Sand....,., (Ma,k). by Sandel50ll (Hale). 

RED. SOX 8, TIGERS 2 

DElRorr 

Phillips If 
WhtJcer2b 
Frymn ss 
Fielder lb 
Glbsoo dh 
TlIIeton ( 
Deer rf 
Lvn(lSl Jb 
Trmmll ph 
Clddend 
Total. 

Debolt 
IoIlon 

ab r h bl 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 I 2 I 
] I 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 

31 2 • 1 

BOSTON 

Fkd>er 2b 
Hlcherd 
Cmwtllf 
Qlntana rf 
Dawson dh 
MVghn lb 
Zupelc rf 
Cooper Jb 
MeMn e 
Vlentin 55 
TOIaI. 

abrhbi 
4 1 I 1 
5 1 2 0 
4 2 2 1 
I 0 1 0 
5 I I 2 
400 0 
4 1 3 0 
3 t 2 0 
4 0 1 I 
2 I I I 

]6 8 14 8 

000 000 lOCI - 2 
002 lOS 00>r - 8 

DP- Delroit I , lloSIon 4. L08-DetrO~ 7, Boston 8. 
2B-Whitaker (18), Greenwell (16). Zupelc (11 )_ 
HR- Tettlelon 1191. Deer (11). Green~1 (61. Daw
son (3). sB-Cooper (I). S-Valentio. 

Detroit 
Cuft,cksor> L.4-4 
Knudsen 
MacOooaId 
IoIIOn 
Dopson W.6-5 
Bankhead 
Hesketh 

I'HR(R.,50 

5t. 11 7 7 2 5 
1 ~ 2 I I 0 0 
110010 

6~ 7 2 2 4 
I t. 0 0 0 I 

1 1 0 0 0 

PIRATES 4, PHILLIES J 

MIA 

Dykstrd 
Ama,o rf 
Rlrdn lb 
Kruk lb 
l"""II'a If 
DUnGin 55 
Prott c 
BatIste 3b 
Esnri<:h ph 
Mdrsop 
MlWmsp 
Mrndnl2b 
Mlhllnd p 
MTmlnph 
Millett.3b 

Total, 

oil r h bl 
4 I I 0 
2 0 2 I 
3 0 I 0 
1 000 
4 0 1 I 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

31 3 , 3 

PITTS'URGH 
ab 
4 
o 
1 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
3 
I 
2 
o 
I 
o 
I 
o 

37 

c..,cIa 2b 
OOark rf 
Slaul!htph 
I.BelI .. 
loSmtl1 K 
King3b 
McCkIn rf 
KYng lb 
Princec 
Pnyft/lr d 
Martlnd 
ZSm~h p 
ToIlW< P 
Shltn ph 
Mlnorp 
Merced ph 
Belinda p 
Tolah 

r h 1M 
240 
000 
1 1 I 
1 1 0 
o 2 1 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
o I 1 
o I 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
411 4 

000 011000 1 - ] 
000 0100102 - 4 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-Carda (6) . DP-Piltsbu'!l> 3 . LOB--l'hi(adelphia 
8. Pittsburgh 10, 2B-Dykllra (221, Inaviglla (91. 
38-Amam (1). HR-Slaught (31. SB-Oykstra (22), 
Kruk (1). Mor.Indinl (91. cs-Duncan (]). 5---Amaro. 
Duncan, Mulhonand 2. LoStnil/l . SF----IncavigJla_ 

rIII""""la 
Mulholland 
Andenen 

\PHIUaSO 

B72223 
110003 

8ince June 5. He struck out seven 
and walked one. 

Jose Bautista (2-2) allowed three 
runs and 12 hits in six-plus 
innings, struck out four and 
walked one. It was his third start 
since being moved into the rota
tion. 

Giant. 5, RocJde. 0 
SAN FRANCISCO - BiU Swift 

threw two-hit ball for eight inning!! 
and struck out seven, leading the 
San Francisco Giants over the Col
orado Rockies. 

Swift (10-4) gave up a single to 
Alex Cole leading off the game, 
then retired the next 12 batters, 
striking out the aide in the second 
inning. The right-hander didn' t 
allow another hit until Freddie 
Benavidel double down the left
field line in the seventh. 

\ 

T~.C-
New York .. F1orid.o, 6:)5 p m 
I'i1ubu<&h iII~. 6 :35 pm. 
Houston a\ Cinonoali, 6.3S p~m_ 
CoiOfado at AIIonto. 6 ;40 p_m. 
Phi\odelphlo .. 51.. Louis, 7:)5 pm. 
Chiago .1 San 0 .... , 9:05 p_rn-
Sin Fr_1t Los ......... 9;35 p_m. 

MlWms L,1 -31 ·3 

~ 
ToIlW< 
Mioor 
Belinda W,loO 

PB-Prince. 

3 2 1 2 0 

6~ 72144 
~ OOOOO 
210001 
111110 

ASTROS 3, BRAVES 0 

llOUSTON 

8i . 2b 
FI~d 
Grua(ez If 
CmlniIJ 3b 
8gwe111b 
MtI1nyrf 
0nneIs lb 
Cedeno .. 
XHmdzp 
Tbniee , 
Klie P 
Uribess 

oil r hili 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 I I 0 
3 0 1 1 
I 000 
4 2 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
20 0 0 
00 0 0 

Total. 31 1 6 3 

ATIAHTA 

Nlxond 
81a..., .. 
PndIIon 3b 
lustice rf Ga .. _ 

B,.om lb 
Brryhn ( 
Lemke2b 
CMddxp 
DSf>drs ph 

~::., 
811iardpt 
Total .• 

oil , hili 
5 0 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 000 
2 0 0 0 
4 000 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 DOD 
2 000 
I 000 
o 000 
1 0 I 0 
o 000 

3J 0 5 0 

010 101 000 - 3 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Donnels (4), Pendleton 2 (11). DP-AtJanl.\ 2. 
LOB-HouSlon 5, Adanla 10. 28~ .. (ez (10) . 
SII-Mthony (2). Nixon (2" SF-Cedieno 

I'HI(IIII50 
HOUlton 
Ki1eW,&-1 8', 5 0 0 4 8 
XHernanciez S.3 1·3 0 0 0 0 0 

"' .... '" CMaddux L,7-6 7 6 3 I 3 
McMichael 2 0 0 0 0 

CARDINALS 5, METS J 

ST. lOUIS 

All«a 2b 
Oqendo .. 
Ifferies lb 
Zelle 3b 
Whilen rf 
BJId" d 
Brewer If 
Pgnoul, 
Mjvane p 
PO"'1 P 
Porry ph 
leStnth p 

Total. 

obrhbl 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 I I 0 
4 2 I 1 
3 I 1 2 
4 0 I 1 
3 0 I I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

3S 5 , 5 

NlWYOB 
oil 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
I 
4 
3 
I 
2 
1 
o 
o 

c:Iermn If 
C!lghorrf 
Bonilla 3b 
Murray lb 
DrJksn d 
Kenl2b 
8rntz ph 
Hndley e 
fI<>Ilorss 
Mc'i<ntph 
AYngp 
CWlkr ph 
ToJshdr P 
Fr>nCDp 
Totals 35 

r h bI 
1 1 0 
o 2 0 
o 2 0 
1 1 I 
1 1 0 
020 
000 
o I I 
o I 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
J It 2 

000 302 000 - 5 
lOCI 001 000 - 3 

E ...... ,1celt (31, Kenl (121_ OP-St. Louis 4, N .... York 
I . LOB-St. Loui. 5, New York 5. 2B-B_ m, 
Kent (Ill. HR-Mu"ay m SB-BJordan (II. Col .. 
man (331. 

51. Loui. 
Masrane W,7-6 
Perez 
leSmilh S,28 
NewYori< 
"Youn~ l .0-10 
TeigIIO<Ier 
Franco 

I' H I U •• 50 

7 10 3 3 0 
I I 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 

8 S 5 2 4 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 

GIANTS 5, ROCKIES 0 

COLOIAOO 

f\CoIe d 
Bnlldes 2b 
lloSIon rf 
Glrrga lb 
Hayes 3b 
JeCI,kW 
Castillo ss 
Shaffer, 
lsknc p 
Parrett p 
EYngph 
Total. 

Colorado 

oil r h bI 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

260 2 0 

San F,anciIco 

OLewi.d 
Bnimin 2b 
WCLtrio Ib 
MaWlm3b 
RoTIO 2b 
Bonds If 
M<:Gee rf 
crayton 51 
IeReedc 
Swiltp 
M)dcsnp 
Totals 

"'r~bI 
3 2 2 0 
2 2 I 2 
3 0 2 0 
) 0 0 I 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 1 1 
• 0 1 0 
4 000 
2 000 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

27 5 7 4 

000 000 000 - 0 
:zoo 100 lOo< - S 

E-Benavodes (71. DP-San F,onci><:o 3. LO&-<:o1-
O<ado I . Sin Franci1co 5. 2B-8enavides (4), DLewk 
1121. HR-8enjamln (31. CS-llCoie (61, Dlewk (81. 
S-8enjamln. Swift Sf-MaWi"iams. 

!PHIUDSO 
Colorado 
Leskanle L.o-I 
Partell 

775430 
100001 

San Fnnc:i .... 

Swo/t W.l0-4 
MJackson 

8 2 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

H8P-by loslwlic (CLewisl. WP-LosIwIic 

DODGERS 3, CUBS 1 

CHICAGO lOS ANGfL5 

, 
o 

"'rhbl "'rhbl 
DSmthd 40 1 0 EOavisd 4 1 1 0 
Vlaino 3b 4 0 0 0 Offrmn.. 3 I 3 0 

Swift struck out seven, walked 
one and faced only one batter over 
the minimum before Mike Jacbon 
finished with a hitles8 ninth. 

Curt Leskanic (0·1) IOlt hiB 
major· league debut. 
Marlina 9, .kpoe J 

MIAMI - Gary Sheffield hit his 
first home run for Florida, and Jeff 
Conine added a three-run homer 
as the Marlinl routed the Montreal 
Expos. 

Sheffield, acquired Thursday 
from San Diego, hit a two·run 
homer in a five-run fifth inning, his 
11th home run this 1e8lOn. 

Chria Hammond (9-4) won hiB 
seventh straight deci.ion, allowing 
six hits in 8~ inning!!, strikinI out 
six and wallting two. He retired 14 
conaecutive batten in one atretc:b 
and took the bid for his flrIt career 
shutout into the ninth before allow-

5ndbr&2b 
Craa! lb 

~~, 
Sooa rf 
s..che ... 
But~p 
Bllnll"' P 
Jnnin8Jph 

~P 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 I 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 I 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
00 0 0 

3, I 6 I 

Ptazza c 3 0 
ICarnK lb 4 I 
Str,oder 3b 4 0 
HRdrprf 4 0 
Wbot.,K 4 0 
LHrris Zb 2 0 
ICeGno P 1 0 

1 
I 
1 
o 
o 

o 0 
I 0 

T~ 31 ,12 J 

000 010 000 - I 
ocn 010 000t - 3 

E-DSmith (51 . OP-los ..., ..... 1 . LOIl-ChlcaIJO 
4. ~ AntIeIes 7. 2B-Wi",;'" (ll), ICarnK (121. Sny
der (12) CS---<lSmil/l [4~ Off.....,.,. (6). W~., (5). 
>-Offennan Sf--l'ial:za 

IPH IUIiSO 

6 12 3 3 I 4 
100000 
100001 

961117 

Bautill> pitched to 1 ba_ In ~ 7th 

REDS 7, P"",RES 1 

ClI«:lhNATI 

IIobef1S K 
a'mlld W 
Samuel2b 
Morns lb 
Sibo lb 
~lycf 
1tSnd .. rf 
8"""" .. 
OW","c 
Smlfeyp V.""" ph 
,>.yalo p 
Wckndrp 
Itordoo P 
Mlllrpn ph 
Cdaret p 
DIbble P 

oil r ~ bI 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
6 1 2 1 
6 I 2 I 
S 1 1 0 
5 I 1 1 
5 I 1 I 
4 2 2 0 
2 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 I 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 
000 0 
1 0 1 1 

foul. .. 711 1 

SANDIfOO .., 
6 
6 
3 
o 
4 
5 
3 
o 
2 
4 
o 
2 
2 
2 
1 
I 
o 
1 

.2 

r h bI 
o 2 I 
o 1 0 
o 1 0 
000 
o 2 0 
o I 0 
o I 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
I 1 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
I 11 I 

000 000 010 iii - 7 
000 000 100 00 - I 

£-Deell (6). Clanfrocco 2 (21. OP-(lncinnaU 1. 
LOB-Cinclnn.U I . Son Diego 15. 2B-RSande" 
(7), Vars/to (5 1. 5B-Samuel (21, B,a""", (21. McGriff 
(41. DBeil (13). s-DWihon. Geron. sF-OWihon. 

CIndoonati 
Smiley 
,>.yalo 
Wldo;tnder 
R.ardon 
Cadore! 
DlbbleW.l~ 
S. Dieso 
8enes 
lIoffman 
wHarr~ L,4-I 
fltles 

I'HII£IIISO 

791104 
010020 
t. OOOOl 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
000020 
210024 

7 I 0 0 0 10 
231100 
144411 
1)2210 

lIy.t. pitched 10 3 ba\lert in ~ 8th. Cada,et pitched 
to 2 ballm in the 10th. CoHorri. pitched to 4 batters 
In~lIth. 
WP-Smiley. 8enet. HaKman 

MARUNS 9, EXPOS 1 

MoNTIfAI. 
.II r h bI 

3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
401 0 
301 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I I 
401 1 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

~1d2b 
Sc<xt P 
Berry 3b 
GI1iIOm d 
Fr.,lefd 
lWiIer rf 
VndrWI rf 
,\Iou If 
Obrnn Ib 
Crdero .. 
Laker c 
Barnes p 
Crdi_p 
MdlShph 
Showp 
Fssero p 
lnsins 2b 
Totah 34 2 , 2 

F\.DaIOA 

Carrd 
Brberie 2b 
1\nteri.1 2b 
Shffteld 3b 
Mas3b 
Ostrde lb 
Conine If 
Sndago c 
Whitmr rf 
We;" .. 
Hmndp 
Tumrp 

oil r hIM 
5 1 I 0 
2 0 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 2 I 2 
I 0 0 0 
2 2 1 0 
3 224 
3 I 1 2 
400 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 '10 , 

000 000 ocn - 2 
:101 OSO 0IIII - 9 

E-DeSh~ PI. Barberio (4). Hammond (2). OP
Florida 1_ L~( 7, Florida 6. 2B-V.nder
Wal (2) . 3B-Sanliago (41. HR-Sh.ffield (11), 
Conine (41. S&--Sheffoeld (7). 5F-Conine. 

""""-' 
Barnes L,2-3 
Gardiner 
Shaw 
F......, 
Sc<xt 
fIorIoI.t 
tfammond W,g .. 
Tumer 

WP-Show. P8-l.aker. 

.HIUII50 

22/3 ] 4 4 3 I 
1 1/3 0 0 0 1 I 

165501 
200003 
1 I 0 0 I 0 

a 1/3 6 2 2 2 6 
2/300000 

ing RBI singles to Greg Colbrunn 
and Wil Cordero. Matt Turner fin
ished. 

Expo. starter Brian Barnes (2-3) 
gave up four runs and three hite in 
2%inningI. 
Rec117. p,,-. 1 

SAN DIEGO - Hal Morris .in
gled in the go-ahead run off Gene 
Hania (4-1) as Cincinnati .cored 
six times in the 11th inning. 

Juan Samuel, who had two hits 
in the inning, led oft'the 11th with 
a Single and atole .econd on the 
fint pitch to Mom. before acoring 
the tie-breaking run. Bobby Kelly, 
Rob Dibble and Samuel followed 
with run-.coring singles, Reggie 
Sanders hit an RBI double and 
Dan WilIOn hit a aacrifice fly. 

Rob Dibble (1-0) pitched two 
inniDp for the Win. 
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F~NNY 
B~SINESS 

Theatrical Supplies 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

SPIIIISIAR 

7-9 PM EVERY NIGHT 
THIS SUMMER 

TONIGHT 

50¢ 
PINT PARTY 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers 

UNLIMITED 
AEROBICS 

OR 

*SPECIAL* 
10 TAN 

PACKAGE 
FITNESS ONLY 

$J.9.95 ~7.50 
(EFT) . 

L-______ ~----__ --~ 

NEW BULBS! 
354-2252 

lllE.W~n 
Downtown Iowa City 

33&-8447 
Cantebwy Inn 

Coralville 

A\ TRV .... EW 

~ raO~Vl~~~-·_ 
AND GET SOMETHIN' 'REE# 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can cany 'em out-OR--we'li deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes CJ( less ... g~ranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHlll Y CHEESE STEAK • MEATBAll,. CHEESE 
• Z2ESTY ITALIAN • CLUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF & CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
• HAM,. CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
, TURKEY ,. CHEESE ~ • TUNA & CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $3.99 
MINIMUM DEliVERY OF $5.99_ PlUS TAX WHERE APPlICA8L!. 

CALLUS: 
338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

- - - -CCHIPS/SUBS/COKE8 COMBOT - --

:[1;] FREE [I;l: 
: POTATO CHIPS It COKEe : 
I BUY A 12' PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK SUPER SUB FOR S5.99 AND I 
I GET A BAG OF POTATO CHIPS AND A CAN OF COCA-COLAe I 

CLASSIC OR Din COIF FREE COUPON REQUIRED. 
I II VrM .. PlrlIdtdta_""".HoI...., .... -.y __ Coaatw poyI_ID-'~ I 

DoIWorY .... 'IroItid .. __ .... -....0. Our _ cony .... tI\IO 120.011 Our _ art .... DINIloII lOr 

L lIII .......... DoIMty_~""".OIIt3_·.-..... .-a:, .. 1/II.J 

---------------------
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Sports 

"WW""'i""fl'_ 
Ex-champ 
can't win 
. respect 

Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Evan
der Holyfield won the fight, but 
may have lost ground in his bid to 
regain the heavyweight title. 

Holyfield easily outpointed Alex 
Stewart at the Convention Center 
in a dull bout that didn't end until 
early Sunday morning. 

Holyfield saw his performance 88 

the kind of patient, controlled 
effort that would enable him to 
regain the title he lost on points to 
Riddick Bowe Nov. 13. Many 
ringBiders saw it 88 something else. 

"fm very good at lUl8e88ing fight
ers and rm 888688ing Holyfield 88 

• shot fighter," said Rock Newman, 
manager of heavyweight champion 
Bowe. "I would encourage Evander 
Holyfield to retire." 

Holyfield, of course, disagreed. 
"I thought I fought a pretty good 

fight," said the 30-year-old Holy
field, who wants a rematch with 
Bowe in November. 

Bowe will fight Nov. 5, Newman 
said, "but I think it's fairly slim 
that it will be against Holyfield." 

Newman would like Bowe's sec
ond defense to be against Tommy 
Morrilon, a decision winner over 
George Foreman June 7. 

There has been talk about Morri
son challenging Lennox Lewis for 
the WBC title in February. Howev
er, most fans want to see Bowe, 
recognized as champion by the IBF 
and WBA, fight Lewis. 

"If we had our preference, we'd 
fight Lewis next," Newman said. 

The two camps, however, have 
spent more time charging each 

Associated Press 

Ale. Stewart, left, hits hander Holyfield during the third day night Holyfield, the former heavyweight champion, 
round of their 12-round fight in Atlantic City, N.J., Satur- won a unanimous decision in the loudly-booed fight. 

with ducking one another than A lot of fans started leaving after Stewart had fought courageously 
they have negotiating seriously. the 10th round of the match ended with a bad lell hand when he was 

"I think Evander is entitled to a at about 12:45 a.m. Sunday. stopped on a cut in the eighth 
rematch, because Rock and Riddick "I came out and fought a fight round by Holyfield in an action-
Bowe agreed to give him one,~ pro- that it will take to win the heavy- packed fight Nov. 4, 1989. 
moter Dan Duva said. "All you aak weight championship of the world "Today, my offense just wasn't 
is for people to keep their word. again," Holyfield said. there," said Stewart, who turned 

"Sometimes you make a deal and His performance, however, was 29 Saturday. 
it doesn't turn out to be the best sluggish. He looked old and tired, Holyfield, who eamed at least $2 
deal, but you still keep your word." sometimes almost disinterested. million, weighed 218 pounds, the 

Bowe watched part of the long Holyfield's winning margin of 10 heaviest of his career. Stewart, 
pay· per-view card, but left the are- points on one official scorecard and who got $400,000, weighed 228 
na a little more than an hour eight points on the other two cards pounds. 
before Holyfield's fight to watch it owed a8 much to what Stewart 
on television. didn't do as to what he did. 

'Greatest Dodger of them all' dies 
Beth Harris 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Roy Cam
panella, the power-hitting Brook
lyn Dodgers catcher whose Hall of 
Fame career was ended by an auto
mobile aCcident after the 1957 sea
son, died Saturday night at age 71 
of a heart attack. 

Campanella joined the Dodgers 
in 1948, a year after Jackie Robin-
80n broke baseball's color barrier. 
In 1969, Campanella again fol
lowed Robinson, this time as the 
second black player elected to the 
Hall of Fame. 

During a 10-year major league 
career with the Dodgers, Cam
panella was named the National 
League's Moat Valuable Player in 
1951, 1953 and 1955. He set major 
league recorda for catchers with 41 
homers and 142 RBIs in 1959. 

Campanella died at his home in 
8uburban Woodland Hi1l8, accord
ing to a spoke8man for the L08 
Angeles Dodgers. 

"No one had more courage than 
Roy Campanella," Dodgers owner 
Peter O'Malley said. "To me, he 
was the greatest Dodger of them 
all. My thoughts are with his lov
ing wife Roxie and his family." 

While Robinson pioneered the 
difficult desegregation of baseball, 
Campanella waa no leas a popular 
figure. AI! a meaaure of his appeal, 
the Dodgers and New York Yan
kees drew an unprecedented 
93,103 to the Los Angeles Coliseum 
for a Campanella benefit game in 
1959. Thousanda more were turned 
away from what is still the largest 
crowd ever for a major league 
game. 

Son of a black mother and father 
of Italian deacent, Campanella was 
born Nov. 19, 1921, in Philadel
phia. 

In biB early teena, he waa consid
ered a child prodigy. 

At 15, after a $l5-a-week stint 
with the Bacharach Giants of 
Brooklyn, he left school to join the 
Baltimore Elite Giante of the 
Negro National League. Nine years 
later, he was still there at $3,000 a 
aeaaon, but playing the reat of each 
year with Latin league teama. 

It wasn't easy work for Campy. 
In one memorable day with the 
Baltimore Elites, he played four 
games - a daytime d.oubleheader 
in Cincinnati and a twi-nighter in 
Middletown, Ohio. 

In 1945, a week before the 
Dodgers made Robineon the first 
black player signed by a major 
league team, Brooklyn mogul 
Branch Rickey asked Campanella 
to "play for me." The language he 

I used led Campanella to refuse in 
the belief that Rickey was referring 
to a Negro club he was rumored to 
have formed. The club W88 fiction· 
al, invented by Rickey 81 a cover 
Cor ICOUting black players. 

Brooklyn Dodgers catcher Roy Campanella poses with Award. His career was cut short by an auto accident in 
his playing gear and the 1951 National League MVP 19S8. Hediedofa heart attack Saturday at age 71. 

The next sea80n Rickey repeated while it waa on the road the next 
the offer, in clearer language, and season. 
this time Campanella signed a con- He hit a series of home runs that 
tract with the Dodger organization. made him a celebrity in St. Paul 
With pitcher Don Newcombe, Cam- even before he got there. In a few 
panella was sent to the Dodgers' months, when he was batting .925, 
Class-B New England farm team Rickey ordered him to report at 
in Naahua, N.H.; another farm club once to Ebbets Field. 
had rejected non-white players. With mixed feelings - because 

Both Newcombe and Campanella he was doing 80 well and his wife 
became instant stars at Nashua, had just had another baby in St. 
working for the New England Paul, but still elated about joining 
League's maximum salary of les8 a major league team - Campanel
than $200 a month. Local fan8, Is waa in New York the next morn
though, gave Campanella chickens ing. The same night, in a Dodgers 
when the team won - sometimes uniform bearing the number 39, 
as much 88 1,300 at a time. Campanella went to bat for the 

A move to the Dodgers seemed first time with the Dodgers and hit 
logical, but Rickey had another a home run, a double and two sin
idea. Eager to crack the color bar gles. He kept No. 39 for 10 seasons 
in baseball generally, and in the in Brooklyn. 
American AI!aociation in particular, The years that followed were a 
Rickey destin.ed Campanella for his series of triumphs, distinguilhed 
St. Paul Double-A team. Dodgers by awards, All-Star team member
manager Leo Durocher objected; he ships and numerous individual 
wanted Campanella as his No. 1 National League recorda. 
catcher in Brooklyn. But Rickey' Shortly before the 1958 season, 
prevailed for the moment, and as Los Angeles W88 beckoning the 
Campy joined the St. Paul team Dodgers, tragedy struck in 

Campy's career and personal life. 
On a wintry night in January, dri
ving alone to hi8 Long Island home, 
his car skidded and overturned. He 
arrived at a hospital, paralyzed by 
spinal nerve damage. He was a 
quadriplegic, immobilized from the 
chest down - and his playing days 
were over. 

In 10 months in the hospital he 
worked zealou8ly with the thera· 
pists and improved considerably. 
He could move his arm8, with lim
ited use of his hands. He later 
pushed his rehabilitation further . 

In his major league career, Cam
panella played in 1,215 games, 
scored 627 runs, had 1,161 hits, 
including 178 doubles, 18 triples 
and 242 home runs. He drove in 
856 runs and had a career batting 
average of .276. In five World 
Series appearances with the 
Dodgers, Campanella hit .237 with 
four home runs and 12 RBI. 

Behind the plate, Campanella 
caught three no-hitters in 1956 and 
established many catching World 
Series recorda. 

Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

I~~~~~iiiiii .. ~iiiiii~iiiiiiii ~N~nvE~~Am II FUII.llm. position IVailabl. lor In"-

• FoctuoI ~ tformotIon 
• Fast. ~e resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely conftdentlal 

• Cdl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAnJRDAYS 

Emma Goldman Olnfc 
U7 N. Dubuque St.1owI City, II. ,~ 

_wti� ___ . Wili 

report to len lor vic. p"uldenl a'!ll 
_ in our doWnOMn office. Poeitlon 
willncludo word PfQC8IIing. cIictatiOQ. 
and adminlstratrie duties. Pid< up .,. 
plication al 132 E.Wuhlngtorl St .• 
Iowa City 01 apply In person et .. 
Hils. IA office of Hall Bonk and TMI 
Compally. EOE. , " 

BANKtfjO 
WI.h 10 wort< In a I~endly. p"oletl 
sIonaI~? Full-lme and part
time tel", pooltion ... 011Il0l • • S~ 
candidate wil .. ve lo-«ey "'ill. and 
enJoy CUllom'" contact. Prefer on, 
_ '" benldng .--=-. Apply IfI 
penon II Hills BanI< and Trull C0m
pany. 131 MaIn St. Hln •• I". fOE. ~ 
CAMPUS r"",uanlat;v. .- by 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~C<lmf':I"Ylo'" 10,... = nltlu and lOtontiN .ta~ing this fall. 

nu L PIU C\: ,\'-.t 't II S II '-.( I 
Average S50-S100 wort<ing ona nllill,l( 
_. Cal 1-1100·242-8104. 

COWIDENTIAL OOUNSEIINO HAHDICA,,"D .tuclant n_ ""
sonal care attendanl Tuasdayo ora 

W" in: II-W-F i-l. T' TH Uend 7-1. or eel 
351-6556 

to 8:30am. ""*' 
I Brian 363-1~7' 

Concern for Women 
MID AMERICA SECURlTES 

"FRIC"N 
pipet 

anlclebells 
Toa rings . .. -noM pierQng 

Em_City 
HalIMa11 364-6391 . 
CHAINS. RINGS 

8TEPIf'S 
WhoIeuIe .-.,. 
107 S. DI.C>uqua $C. 

EA .... IN08. MOllE 
ChrIetlan Dating ServIca 
~oomeon.~ 

Frat inlo pac:i<et 1~83 

Systeml Unlimited. Inc. 
1558 1.1 AVI. South 
Iowa City '" 622<0 

FEELINO emotional pain fonowIng 
an _Ion? Call I .R.I.S. 338-2625. Cht'lnlclatloua HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

We con help! I C~=.e=:ii 
.. ECOVERY RESOU .. CES. H.aI IC 
.motlc"a1 peIn and rlClllm self.......". 
Experlanll81 therapy w_and 
retreat . 33&-2356. 

COMPACT refrigeralors 101 rent 
Three sizes available, from 
$3<41 samesl«. MiCrOWaves only 
$391 sam .. ,,,,. OIshWas""' . 
wash«' dry"'. eamcordars. TVI. 
btg ""raons. and mora. 
Big Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 

FREIPREONANCYTEBnNO 
No appointmenl n_. 

WaII<.jn hours. Monday Ihrough 

AREA: 

• Ankblne Lane 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-57B2 

Saturday 10am-lpm. 10 manage 32-onn 
Thursday unlil oIpm. aemHulury opartments. High school 

Emma Goldman Clinic diploma ~: coIegI degree 

227 N.DubuqueSt lui . Throe job r.I",.nco. TnCIUdlng l~~~~~~~:;~ 
"",==-=-33~7:::'2,:-tt;.c..t.,----:--,,--:- maintenance and booIdceopIng aidA .. 1o 
HYPNOTHERAPY lor anxieties. ph... Send ,,"umo 10: The Iowa Land. 
bias. probIoms with concenlration and POBox 52." Cor_, IA 622.,. 
"'""""Y. NLP Cec111< 354-7.34. lAPIN MONEY Reading bOOk.I I~=-;::-:-:-:cC':":"C-::-:-:-:c+-7-
TAROT and other metaphysical"'" $30.0001 year Incom. potenlial. 
ona and roadings by Jan Gaul. ex· Details. 1.-962.aooQ Exl. Y·9612·1;;.~;"· ,;';-~;;;;';';;i.'·~~hdi; 
porienCed instructOi. Cali 351.as11 . OOVERNMENT JOBS 516.040-

WAm TO MAKE SOME $59.2301 year. Now Hiring. Call 
CH"NOES IN YOUR LIFE? 1-8Q5.962-8000 EX! . R-9612 for 

IndiVIdual. group and couple counsel- =cur~ren~' 1_§AF~hii'I'Iiijid;;i1iieadS 
lno lor "'elOWa CIty community. Slid- H, 
lno scaJ. I ..... 354-1226. 1~i#.;~tT.;~~;;;-;;j;;;;& 

Hera Counseling Services. I. 

.,.,.; in rne )'OlIOI:utltSM 
fields: 

osystems . ~ 
l'k'" MINting; Sblrlirtg 61/14"1 rditg. ,0{ 

$21ro.$3400 pc' .-Ih plus btnejiIs Imd 
i"cmtiDtS. . 

In-HeliN M'rktt/Vi Our pItorte profr$siorwJI. enjoys .blrli/ft • 
WdgtS 0{$8.00 pc' Itourplus bonuses ($12 pn-ltouroVfnlgeJ.- • ~ 

M ..... ti!I(MI..,.......t: W. oJfor suptrlor romptnSIIliDII",d),ges 
;;;;J ""1M' opportlmilits /Or "",Iified. oggmsWrIlpJ1IiCirrtls. ',": , ~ 
For nwr i1rfrmM1ioIJ. amI"" us.1 ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsI,.".... 
CDroIt1iIlr. 1A 52W. (319) 338-2783. 

C_ IIWIaplllenl expetienoe I. dealrable. ICnowitdp 01 
COIIIaIIIIIy JriomJ _ wouJd be an a-. AbIIItylO_ 
LoIUIllld/or WordPerfoct 101Iw_ lIa pi .... You wouliUIe 
wtIIIdn&ln thedayohJftprtawlly, thoIIsh youmaybeochediiliiil 
to work oilier ohIfto lJIDIIonaIJy. 

We o&r a tOIIIpetitlw MIIry and attractive .,.n·tIme btnrfllS. 
For conaJdenHOII, pleaM <OI'Itact the Human haoIlrca 
~al(319)~. : 

MDCYHOSmAL 
_Baal w.ttet S_ 
...... OIy.lowa S22AI 

U you wouJd IUce a copy of dullfIcatIon deacrlptioll IIaq 
quaIIImIIano. jobdutloolllduluy ranpp-.. send ........ pod 
1tIf....wr-d emeIope indIcaq.- of pooItion. 

.. .. PART ), 

',£MPLO 
8Iifp'r " 
bllen-

een 
Lilt! 

.,.. .. 
.-,-.y, 

"..tfar_ 
.... .. N .. 

LlJllllI 

... .!DalnlrSlme- E 

will b 
..,-moiSB who h 
"''llrirlA In Iw<> 

these areas 
person at It"
lion Center. .., 
PC Support c: 
~C. 

CHILD CAR 
:RROVIDER, 
. 4Ce CHILO CA .. 
AIIO iIII'OIIMA n 

oay .... ho« 
preschoot 

~._ cccaolona . ""~ ~fq I ,. ... r .. 

~ . 

" ~. , " H_af~ 
I nurturIng, •• ,.. , 
r .~. ProIeaai 
, ..q.Ql.Wlty cltlld can 
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APARTMENT APARTMENT 

IIOIT ... L JOIIS. SI8.392· 187.125. PAI'iT·"" oIb haIp lor ........ 
r--B,_Hlmg.CalI~.aooc M-T·Th-F. "12, Sch .. II.r Chir ... 

-=--FO_;.;.;R:..;,;R~EN;.;.;T ___ I:":~=~""77":-:-' =FO=R=R~EN~T_~~ "="''''"'II'''"and~. 
- nlMl_"--IlL QuIet ~D -- ~...... yMI. - portdng. 

tJuIdiog. ac.. '" CMIflUL ()IkWeI .,., -.. month _1-.0 II>- .My. Augu.L No peIi. 
~MIOI_No""" _CllIor_.~. = '7:£:""'-" ~12. practic: 3JII.(ltI01 . 
00II s.JoIInIan. 337~. JIn. GIL.IIIT _ Apor1monta. ..... 

, ;: PARTTIME 
#> - EMPLOYMEN'f 
• s.ppIement your JnceIDeI 

!lperieace N-.ry 

Certified 
Lifeguard 

Must Move On-Site 
• (New Move-ins Only) 

~ Apply in penon 
~KESIDE MANOR 

TUTORING 
NEED AN IlCPlNIIICID 

MAnlTVTOII 
MarIt .tonto 10 tho .-

364-03.8 

INSTRUCTION 

THIIII bed.oom on. block Irom . . ....... _ 5 minuIaa 10 I-'~~~=~iiii-HItICM AudiIortLm. CIA. 0Nt. ..... .."..... __ Yo undor9ound I 
drY In building. oll..uHl parltlng. DOtIOnQ. AIC. 0Nt. _ .,., WII .. 
$1IDpIuI-.......,..~ 1. " .1IEJ.l..l V NICE! 351_' . 
AdI'O. ~~. CIOINO FMT\ I ~iiiii;;::::===;;;;;;;:;;~ 33M*- HuIIt ..... -...-two __ _ 
THIIII ____ -. carJ)e1. HIW paid. AIC. DIW. mi· 
olf ..... mon Trak _ .. taundry III ,,-,~"'. FraoIIIypelnled. 
bUIt:Iing. AIC. _ per1dIIg. cIooe a... .. '" t..I 360&--2787. 
10 bUIh. S&3D IWI pakI . ...... .,lCI6UIIW0 bidroom al 711 
... UOUS' •• "'-7. Kayo1OM Propor- E.~ SI. ... ",12'1122' ''' 
- 33H288. Ing .-nl IWI paid. f ... on.._ 
lWO -- and ..... ~. parIcin9. I.MVO ...... cIooeI. Good 
~ IIId 1515. IWI pakI. - . ,;ow ~~. 33::;..:�-831=.:..: •• ____ _ ___ IO __ .AIC. -

......,. In b\AIdIng. _1*1onO. LINCOLN HIIGHTa ...... 01 Ill • ..-"'-'!lull'. AdI2O. ~ n .... clo •• 10 medical I/Id dental 
"'-'".33e«8II. oc/IOOI'. two bedroom ~en .. lWO ___ l A..-.- ......,..Ioroumrnerllld _ In 
AJ;qAA I. 0tI1IrMt pert.Jng _ ak. • • . ~. 1IIUrICtY IIId ....... 

11~~h~~~~~~ ::;;;:,:::;:...;=:,-_--, __ -;- No ~ _ ... .Io.o. ~I. ground parlelng. Will aecepl ca ... .,.... = Moderlle1y priced. Prol ... lonaily 
I ==':::;=:":~:;:'-:="':=:"':::::o:,:::;- lWO _ ~ent In eo.... -..-by ~ _-. 

"''' • . A •• II.bI. July' . CI .... OIW, ~?ol. ' 
dod<. ~ pool In ......... T ... I ;lWO==.:,bidt::.:;..OOI~m-::eo.,.,.~,.:-;; ... ::-::_= ".,,=,.==nt . 
... payo gill IIId _ Cd 354- On -. jMIrIdng, ....... , 1mnIry. 

~;-;;;~';?=;-7-=-=::7.= 8851. _ pakI. no -. l':::o~ ____ -.-.~~ 
.cUBA iHIOnI. ~ ~ I~~~~~~~;;; iii~~~~"iii'iii,-- N!WIIil .UlLDlIIG. two and "' ... lWO ___ IS lor .on~ $3IID-$'10. 33H'.15. I' 
olf .. ad. Equ!pm.nt ul... ......... 1~~~iif~~~FsEoOi bidt'oOm. - II 1650 a .Gllb ... SI. (ntll to ... ,dl I ~lWO~:!bidt=ooo~m:::;' .:eo.::::,.7 .... =---""""=",...,::'L 
• PAD! open _ ctrItfi:IIion ir1 I !~~~~~~~~~ 027 S.Von&nn. A..-.- lor........ Foodo), "'vaiIoIIIa July I/Id Auvuat __ ........ ,_ ........ 

eluded. Prot IMft09ad by lWO ~ _ ........ _ _ toorn. - pole!. NC. no pIllS. S38O-.... -.. .. ~or~_. 1_.=1dpert.Jng 1l>- 33&-3lI5or:J3a.t062. ParIdntI. on . --, I~~m~~~~~~~ 
• ~ _ r~w_ 101 --". -.,.. $100. 35.-2 •• 5. 

ANTIQUES ~-, ..-. . -. Walking dI.tanc. 10 campu • . ~;.::::,:::=-:--,-.,....-:;~= 
N!WIIil _ bidt'oOm __ 1m- NC. 0Nt. ofI...,.... parking. ~. lWO _ . AIJgU01I . 715 Iowa 
mediately and "'ugu.' I . Clo .. to IWI pIICI. A..-.- AItgutII. ... ... No ....... no pall. - pakI. W.',. Full CI quaIi1y antiquo ....... 

II 1_ prieao. sIIIn gIus """* 
.... !rom S39.5D. 

"'G~T~CETOBAOWSE 
.umclUIMALI. 

507S,_ 
open 7 daya • _ '().6pm 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UIIIVIMIT'f OF IOWA 

aul'll'LUI IOU_NT ITOIII 

I'IOOM lor rani. _. on _ , 

AIC. COOiIIng prMIegfI. 337-2573. 
IHOIIT or tong.1em1"""" ~ 
-. _ pIIona. "'-1IId mucII 
_CII~· 

campu •. On. and l..a bath • . Ap- ...0 150. K~ Proportito ~seeo~~~IiIOI~'~III~pIuI:_::moo::",~, ~;: I~~~~~~;;C~~ 
~.,-. CIA. ~....... 33&Q8II. l;; 
No -. ~ e. ~ month. Tho- I =lWO======...,.:;.;;:,...ooo- n-.. - .... --=_..,.,..""A-'tgo- .. C":" • • 

~. QuIll watlSlda. buolln • • ahoppIng, 

APARTMENTS MUSICAL 
~~~'~~~:~.~~.~I~~~~y·~~INSTRUMENTS 

~IPI' hOOd NU-... IRE model 

==:=:::::7'=-==== 1aIndry. ""- patIcIrIo. No pall. N!WIII, targa two and III •• bed- IWIm,_-
.-n~. Rauon-' H/W ' '!I!l~P.:=~:-;:::=;;;;;-:= pole!. 0Nt. NC, ~ 'on. FrM"'" , ~EUttiCie __ -'" 
... HI parking. Laundry In bullcllng. menl., W"klng di.1anc. 01 Pen .. • 

\( II \ I"d 
.... I'I~I'( I I" I' 

'1111 \lle. 
SI ........ at .... 
..,.-J ...... ..-.r 
, .. i ........ .. .,.. ....... .. 
~Y--WpI "' .......... ,.-

.... iLN ..... .... 

NIW IIId useD PIANOS 
J. H ... U. KEYIIOAAOS 
• 861 Lower -.. Rd. 
~ 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
c...8H PAID for Quality UNcI compact 
dllel , recorda Ind cauetl'l . 
RECORO COLLECTOR •• 112 SouIh 
linn, 337-6029. 

STEREO 

......... , condition. ,== -:-"..:::::.;::::=--=-=_ 
SI500 

.2_metal -
$30_ 

II .. blu. Buick Skyh • .,k. Run. 
,..L S75D1 080. 338-0872. 
II .. Old. Cull." CI.r • • $111001 
)8(). Cal ~725""'....ugL 
I..., Ford T .... u •• mull lOll. Vary, 
/!!)' chtItp. 33104A88 
" .. F •• tI ••. "'Ir. c .... "., new 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

~I t;(tIt. Summer IIId III -"'9, M-f' 
35I-«l!1' . i:()()'5:00, 361 ·2178. 
NDWI fALL. ,-2 bedroom .p.n· OOWNTOWN Iltg. on. bedroom ___ hOOpiIalIlaw _ . 0If0 __ poll ~. Good Ill. lor two 
_ patIcIrIo. IWI pale!. 35.-8374. peopIt. _ .. ~ park • 
35.-1404. Ing.~."'_ 
Ofjl & two bedroom Coral un I" . "'9'11 • 3374.48. 
1'w1<lnv, poet. CIA. ~ room on- DOWNTOWN .tudlo. '"'*- _ . 
alit. _ pakI. on buIfna. no".,.. ....... Iaur'dry toorn. no pall. S4DI). 
TWO bidt'oOml ~~. One bed- $420. 351-24;S, 
room. $3IID- $' I O. 35' -2.'5. I :E=fF1Q=E~NC~V '7A=PA=-=IITIIII=;;NT;;-;:Ioca= IId::: 
0II11IId two ___ IS. _10M> II Rabel PlazLI35D . .... 
CIOM 10 eampuo. A_ uIJtiIIes paid . ...... ~ Immedlataly 
Aug<nt '5. No paIS. no watarbado. 1IId ........ I OCCUI*'CY. No perIdng 
33&38' O. Inc:Iudecl. ~iOnIIY manaotd by 
0111 and twO bedroom • • clo •• ln. Uncdn _ El-.33&-31O •. 
AIC ,~. jMIrIdng. No""" 0111 badroom . ... ugu.t I . 715 low. 

ADlI7. ~ "'L~OWID, eo.- '-========;:;;;;;; Ihro. bld.oom .plrtman ... AlC. I, 
DIW. WID 1IooIt"'1>I, parlelng. bu.· 
1inII. Fal -"'9. M-f' e:0005:OO, 351· 
2.78. 
LAIIOI "'_ bedroom apar1manl. 

...... C"'IIV!It .00 .,kIt $COO; Crown 86 

Ir ••• brak •• , •• h.u.'. Be.1 0"". flMALI. non .. moIIer, ."... room In 
13&-7222, 806, FOINIl _ . cloOI4n. $226p1<,ts 11._. 
I .. Otd_ CUIIMI SI4>r*M II>- =CaII:::.,::3311-,:,,;:,.;::;223:.:-. --::,..-_-:-~ 
..... 1IonII SarI .. , ~ • ....,001. flMALl, _ .. , ."... room In 
18,OOO hiGII_ ml*, ........ oon- lour bIdrQorn, two baIIIroorn. $2.0. 
:II1Ion , ..cI. S8000I 080, 337~7S13 mon'" plutl/. UI>Ittin. ~7.o7. 

354-2413. ... ... No tmOktng, no pall. _, PlOd, 
0111 bedroom .parlm.nt lor renl. S35W monlll pI<,ts one monIh dOpoaII. 
S350 .nd up. 337-8885 . .... k 10' ~~~:;,=;.=:eo:,,73.:f.::=:-::::::-::::==-==-1IAr.a.-. AI»II. W_toIdatwobaclroom_-

lor ... uguot I . ao..;n. 409 S.John- I "!!!iiiiiii!!i!iiii!ii!!iii!!i!i. .on SI ... ,. S88D. r.'.r.nc •• r .. IF LINI ~ YOOI wlch $200; .... m.h. dloc ch.ngar 
$35D; -.... m ... ., S5D. Onkvo: II>- quIrad. AltO room ...... n.-. for __ II ca11337-6S1301 or rooms 

garag8s. Now leasing 
lor Summer & Fall 
Occupancy. $5751 month. 
Washer & Dryer In each unit, 
lull microwaves & ceiling 
fans. Call 33H147 between 
1-6 p,m .• dally, or visit our 
models at 420 Peterson Sl 
(comerolCourt & Peterson). 

SVJOIII JOIJIIOWI IagrII pr......., $4OO. lun.'I50, iii>-
,.. ...... ...,. pie disc: S75. All like now, 33&-()5455. 

0111 bedroom -""""~ aI UIIIi1* menta. CIoIa 10 UI HoapIIaI, fall iMI
peI<!, WID. CIA, DIW. E_' IN- 1"11, M-f' e ;OI).8;oo. 331 ·2,78. 

351-7.'5 . ..... tmftS0ge. 

Jv _ irir CASH for .,.reot, cam.r •• , TV'. 
- -.. IIId guitars. QlLIlIIT IT, PAWN 

-........ flMALI, non· ....... ShartllfOl 
.UICK cantury 11181 . No ruat. good _bedroom WIlli Older 1IuCIanI. very 

~~=:::::::-::~~--- ~. S890. CaII:J63.6084 . qul.t. cl •• n. clo .. ·ln. HIW p.ld. 
~ MIll 330-76104. .L ... CKHAWK ... ~AIITMINTI. 
0111 BEDROOM .... UI'fIt! tI)Odam Hugo two _ • • two _-,
In iIrOI hlI10rIc house. 0uIi0..-. men .. In IOwa CIt;'I_t -"""" 
graduat •• tudan" pr.'arrad. S30Q, building . .... ~ lor ClCCUpII'oCy M
"''-111'5/83. 337-32Qe, ~~.:' ontry oyo-~ 
ONI bedroom. '3110. no ul~ill .. , _~~by 
WID. On __ 'Iop, ... _111. . IJncoIn _ EoIIt., 33&-3101 . 

N .... II _ . Laroe III ... bed
room. IWI. ak. 0Nt. perIdng. 
338-4n4, CALL ICAIIfIIIOW coMP,,"V. 354-7tl0. CHIVITTI 11117. !12K. datn. -. $212.501 month. 8egIro """"" I. 

oconornlcal. ,'.rto. '1400. Stolfi!. :;:~:.:...:c=,'-,----,--:-.....,..~ ~ .. -11iC HI·FI SURROUND SOUND DIGI· 

~;;~~~~"iiiin ~~~~;;. 33H878. ~~iiiii1~i.RiiiUm~ ~ OWN room In two _ . ... .....,.. 

BUS 
RIVERS 

CHILD CARE 
l!ROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CAllllllflllRAL 
~ INI'OIIMATIOIIIIIIYtCI" 

Day .... 11orne. ""'Itt', 
preocI\ooIliIlingI, 

_ .. occuIonaIlItI ... 

.. ,," oIcIcchllcl .... ~;" 
) :,.r. n CA';" 
' ~ Ior_~ ~ Hytnal"!;:'"rOayCtre. 
• "urturlng, IIf., educational. -
,~. PY-.tonaI _ provId-

, .-.qud\y chid .... C11338-.33D. 

. _the beat In UNcI .... _1IId "'ugUlt . f.m. '. pr.ltrrld. S2'0I 
ooIillon repel< cal Waatwood monlh pl.' ., .. .,lclly and phon • . 
MoIorI ~ - poId. 33UIW'. 

TWO lDLLA PA~OZA .lckOl • . 1---~"-:"--=-:--:-:::-7'i ;;;:;':::~=::':":':="-:;:::-=:-77.' OWN room, no" 10 hOlP't", dloh-
6128193c riDal33~'':!' $25 - . Con- .UPIRIOIII Typing ~I . W.orO"'I· ~~ili~.~:::~:3t::L ... u10 wuho •• nd CIA. S2501 monlh . 
tacI h I, ~. P.rl ... 5,1, pIc:II"'P. _vary • - 33~'379 . 

33&-81~. CltllKIIO! AP"'I'ITMINTS, CorI-
0111 _., .... IIId _ aida, temporary _ bedroom ..,... .... t, THIilIi bedroom -,men, located 
available ... ugu'l I . PrIv.t. patlclng now In 1m. V.uHed caillng. track In the --. .,.., ... _ M
IIId laundry wi",., . AIC, no ".,.. aI 11gntIng, Iao.ftdry lac:II1In 1IId!*k1ng gu.' I. BrMd now bulldinlJ. PatIIlng 
___ . W,tl paid, S3M IIId $396. .._ . ... vaiIabta 4U11I . _ provIdtd. t.aun<Ity '''''rt*, Prot ... 
ThOrnao ReaItor8, ~. IIonaIIy ..... aged by Unc:oIn Real oIonaIIy mltlaged by UnooIn _ Ea-
ONI, TWO .... ND THRII aiD· E ..... , 33&-310. . tat • • 338-3701 . I ~~";;";~~";";'=:';";"-
III DOM .plrlm.n I • . • 11 clo •• -In, ==IXTIIA=::=Iarge::"'::';_=:bed-:-room--'. CoraMIIa=--~ THIIII _ aperIrn ..... lot. 01 

-, =~=-. AUTO FOREIGN ::...,..7="'=.RI;;:':'"'::: .... 7~::::~=81:"::'t"';:;:$2-;:~=.Iow=rA::-j. 
\)toefl"'tI , manuoortpa, """"'. 1IIao. _ .. building. large room,. """ 
1ttIIrI. compute< _ , _ . ItrHI parking, WID, n.ar bu.lln • • 

PETS 
• IIENHElttAN lEED 

• PET CENTlII 
Tr<tpIc:aI fion, patl IIId pat supplleo. 
p.t grooming . • 500 hI A.enu. 
SouIh. 338-350'. 

IabItI. 354-7466. Cor ......... 335'81156 (daya). 33HI705 

WOIIDCAIII (=~~~)~.~~~~~~ 
datn, .......- ranll,.-o 1m- bUl lin . . .... I •• t. porkln g. walkou. ..... 0If-ItrMt parIIlng. A . .. _ I ~~I~_""""'''''.~'JII 
m.dl.,.ly. No pet. , u l~' non ' :lackl.334-e'62. Augull 1. S450 Includel H/W, 96. I~~~_.,--..,--:,-:-_ 

3.8 '/2 E-==- SuiIII8 
TWO roomm .... .- lor '''' to 
.ha,. lour bIdrOom .... rtmant. IWO 
blllhroom., """ block. from c:ampua. 
Ronl $2 ' 2.50, 337-2843. 

= ..... = .. ~. CaII~:;33&-~3$~7i:i5f, ...... ¥F:x;.-li,. ________ ~ PMer ...... 337-7 .81. 
OIILV TWO LI"' Van Buren 

Village 
STORAGE 

_PIIICI 
MINI- STORAGE 

SIarIS aI $15 
Sizas up 10 1OJ<2O olio a_ 

33&-8155.337_ 

• Typing 
• WCfd PIocauIng 

RESUME 

"5 mlnuttl from c:ampuo" 
Vary largo lilt .. bedroom- NEWER
IftIhIy palnlad. _ paid, DIW, AIC • 
_ perking. 354-2787, 

. 

~ 
Two 

bedrooms for 
August 

$465-$480 ITOMQI..s1'OMQI 
Minl-warthO<t .. unli' from 5' •• 0' 

lJ.Stor.All Dill 33703508. ~~ (inctudes HfW and 
PIIOFEUIOHAL/ grad. SIoaro "".. Pn8 ~ TWo bidt'oOm _II- AIC) 
bedroom, buIIln., DIW. portolng, ml- ~~~,!ed.~II53~-~on W·Y ~ Summer MOVING 

I Wll~ MOYI YOU COItIfIANY 
_, "'rough friday s.m-6pm 

EndOMd moving van 
e83-2703 

G.t ttl ........... ' wI\II crowav., laundry. nlw carpet ing. -......- - ...- .... ""."" 
_ .......... Clo •• 10 h~. n.v arana. A •• llablt "",.Itt. Clo .. '0 buIllna, ..... btl s: sublets 

~"IOII ~ · ' f ,_.- ,.0, ,-. 0uIat Mel _ . Ie2S -
__ ....:1=t8iii~)28&-~';.:;;-23=::12:.---1~~~~~~~::..._._1 ~ .. !!"'!!"-~' ·~~· -~· ___ · l pUCIII>OIL-pald.35H174, available 

WOII~U~:~ QUICK ..... to __ , -. roo- r ... , 338-1175 
MOVINQ. Hauling. and Odd Job • • 
I'romtlt . ......-.s, cIIMp rot .. 
33&-126 •. 

':/c' IwO bedrOOm opartmen •• OIW. ...... 
329 E. C<u1 C, HIW p.ld. Fro.hly p.'nltd , CI) 

OIIE.LOAD iiOYI 
ProvIding 2~ m<Mng .... 
pIuI manpower. Since ,988. 

311-2030 

Many _ NIce, 334-2787. I II:::==;~~~~~~!!II. 
Exparl_ prepw1IIiorI IIItIPOII •• U gI~. to 011 ... _ or II" 

by a two _ IarQt Iwo bedroom, Sky. 
IIgIII. dllI" ... l .... m~. NO, 

CerIItItd P_ WID. ..._ now willi Iall option. 

Reaume Writ.. C_ftt-&- 41>10.. ""'_ porldng, no pat • . P • I TIIANSPOIITATION IVa
TI", No Ioad'oo_. 
lICENSED. LEa...~ AND INSURED. 
~,. .... 

-rIC- LIllI. POIIIbIa .. ortc agr_t 
Entry- _ Ihroogh 11' ____ ... $5DOI 1&96. "'.... 7:30Pm call 364-

..-. _....-_ 2221 . 

826-6783. Sam-'Opm. 

WANTED TO BUY 
• UVING cIaU r\ngI and oth .. gold 
and 011_. STEPIi'S STAMPS • 

COINS, .07 S.~. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

WOROCARE 

3.8112 E.::=: SuItt 18 

.",,
• COnsuIIIng 

_XII P_ EItII 105 MBHD • • FIIIE- .Oc:opiaallld Floppy DIsIt 
WordP.rl.¢1 5. I , C.non BJ I DE • Laaer printing 
print.,. ComtluItr daIk. S15OO. • $I H251 page 
_2075. Iu.ifti;n------

Ja- A-'" .... fllIId elMO. two bedroom apart.. 
..-- .... ment. VaryClOM.Auo'JuIlI . 

Repair SefYlce 338-3965. 

Whitedog ~ ~;:...~ 
ApII1meDts Availlble 

No Deposits 
aO"1 25MHZ MI"ltow.r 4MRAM 
65MHD ••• Mono. Will organized. 

5700. ~728. I ~!!!~~~!!!..---- I:~;;:~~~~!!!!~ 
EXCILLINT Mlclnlo.h Cla .. lc. I: THI DAILV 10WAH CLA .. ,fIID 

AD O'''CI I. LOC ... TlD IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CINTEII . ' ... CAO .. fllOM THI! 
UNIVlltlltV OF IOWA M ... IN LI • 
lRAIIV). 

Bus Service 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I Students 
Ratc - $239-$366 

Call U 01 [ FunDy 
Hous .... 335-9199 
For more information 

""0. Styl.writlr printer, softWare, 
manual .. OII ... ~. 

M •• 'n.Olh II computar .nd 1m
• 0ew.I .. , II prlnl ••. $7501 OBO. 
_ HIlt 337...()845. 

USED FURNITURE 
CUAN W1IIarbId. ~ .. t ... book .... 
_, padded roh, 5751 080. 
3&C-9482. _I0I/l e. Laaer PrIrI1Ing 

auliN w.,.rbed. Olk bookcu. FA!( 
- , htltar. padded rob, maI- • Fr .. Por1dng 
...... pad, S.25108O. ~18OII. • Same D.y s..v.c. 
W"'TER8ID. KINQ IllE. 1200, • """,_II Form. 
:7.c:om=pIeIa~.~33e.88~:::7c:6,-. .,-...,..-.,.,-:-:- • APIJ LogaJI ModIcaI 
W"'TlIIIID, q<-. all •• g .... con- I~~~~~~~:::,,:,_ 
dition. Coma. wllh mlllr .... wood OFFICE HOURS: 9arn":3Oprn M-F I ~ 
flnllhad _ sl1a11, dtanilg.... PHONE HOURS: ,,"y1ima 
IUlion , $751 080. Call337~. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUIINlTUIilI. now- .t UIed prle •• , 
WOODSTOCK fURNITURE. 532 
NorIh DOdge. Opan "am-5: .5pm 
rlary day. 

FUTOII .... LE 
8etIIr QUality IIId you don' have 

drive CIA Cliowl City. 
Fu10n • Fr_ln ... 80. 

TWIn S.S;. lUI S.79.qu_ SIIMI. 
Fr .. dohery In III. IOwa Cityf C<nI

viIa-. 
THINGS. THINGS e. THINGS '~rciiFi~SiiDiiAir--

130 S.ClINTON It 
337~1 I!;~~ ____ ~~ ____ _ 

J ,(fJ. nitle 
,1Ial/o/' 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Studios starting at 

$319 
llIIJoyorr. 
• CityIopic'" .... "' ..... pool .T_ It votIeyltolJ ....... · fl. rOOOt 
.~ 

• Free.1iIeaI • WI'" 
· 1\tIuIe·r..., portI .. 
·00 ..... 1 .. 
• Call coooIdeoN 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 EMt 
..., "7. a.t.1N, -.1 .. 

. '/Jar/me,,/.\' 
AI'ai!ah'e 

Iowa IIItnpt,s Mqn/Jr 

* 1 bedroom, cloae 10 
campul, DIW, AlC, 
parking. HIW paid . 
Available Immediately 
with fall optIOn. 

* 1 bc:drooml '046' pius 
ulliltica . CIA, DIW. 
prbiwe~ patIdna. 
on busI1ne. * 1 bedtooml, IOUtbcaIt 
lido. In Iowa City and 
Cora1vlIIe iocadonJ, .330 
10 ' 350. H/W pd. 

NO PETS 

,;~ /.(/ 1/ / -
FALL 

RENTALS 
Close-in 

1Wo-bedroom 
-WaIJ..to-Wall 

Carpet 
- CIA 
- Garbage disposal 
- Laundry 

Facilities 
- Off-street: parking 
-$400S530 
- No pets 
-II/Wpaid 
121 ... A_ 

Corne to Ipt.116 to 
I" rriod.1 

or call 337-8449 . 

FAll' EASING 
2 bedroom 

$560 
plus electric. 

Summer sublets 
available. 
No Pets. 

351-0322 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
ARTMENTS 

1.Am ...... 
Pentacrest Apts. 

z.Am ........ 
'Il.7 E. College 

716 E. Bumngtoo 
412S. Dodge 

420 S. Viii Buren 
439 S. Johnsoo 

Ralstoo Creek Apls, 
Gilbert MiIIor Apts, 
324 N. Val Buren 

.Am ........ 
917 E. College 
!123 E. College 

'Il.4 E. Washington 
932 E. Washingtoo 

412S. Dodge 
511 S.Johnson 
521 S. Johnsoo 
433 S. Johnson 

'(8ae Itf( w/o ~ liil(ties 

f\ITON'I til CORALVILLE 
The .... 1II1ng lor .... S 

I .D.A. FU1Dn ----------

The Return Of The 
Affordable Home 

SWEAT EQUITY 
. 2 .. DOWN. 3D-'fEAR 

I'I'RMANENT LOAN 
• NO INTEREST PAVMENT 

FIRST 3 MONTHS 
• YOUR Pl.AN Oft OURS 
WEWlU: 
• 'r.".)OUr homt. 
• hoIIII ..... ""fl~ ...,. 
• GOot "'" I l~ llniwd 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Wimbledon 
olive coverage of fourth-round sin
gles matches, Monday 9 a.m., NBC. 
oTaped coverage of fourth-round sin
gles matches, Monday 4 p.m., HBO. 
oWomen's quarterfinal matches, 

Tuesday 4 p.m,. HBO. 

Taday's Baseball 
-Cubs at Padres, 9 p.m., WGN. 

-Teams to be announced, 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Tuesday's Baseball 
-Rockies at Braves, 6:35, TBS. 

oCubs at Padres, 9 p.m., WGN. 

oTeams to be announced, 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 
o National Amateur All-Star 
Championship, Noon, ESPN. 

Boxing 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Jackie Robinson was the 
first black player elected 

to the baseball Hall of Fame. 
Who was the second? 

See answer on Page 7. 

1111 () Hn I()it '\ \ 0 \t()\'f) n. It \/ 211. I'J'U 

olive super middleweight fight. 
Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Four ex-Hawkeyes join 
field Hockey Cup team 

The United States Field Hockey 
Association has announced that for
mer Iowa field hockey players Kris 
Fillat, liz Tchou, Andrea Wieland 
and Marcia Pankratz will participate 
in the fourth Women's Intercontinen
tal Cup, July 14-25 at Villanova Uni
versity in Philadelphia, Pa. 

The four Hawkeyes are among 20 
women chosen to participate on the 
1993 U.S. Field Hockey National 
team. Twelve intemational teams 
will compete for the five spots that 
advance to the World Cup in Dublin, 
Ireland, in 1994. 

Fillat, who completed her senior 
season with Iowa last fall , was a two
time national all-American and three
time regional all-American. She is 
eighth on the school all-time scoring 
list. 

Wieland was a two-time regional 
and national all-American who fin
ished her eligibility with the 
Hawkeyes last season. She holds the 
school record for saves in a game 
with 25. 

Tchou is the only Iowa field hock
ey player to have her jersey retired. A 
member of the 1986 national cham
pionship team, Tchou was a national 
all-American and a three-time region
al all-American and ranks fifth on 
Iowa's all-time scoring chart. 

Pankratz ranks third on Iowa's all
time scoring list with 76 career goals 
and was named the 1985 Big Ten 
Conference Most Valuable Player. 

GOLF 
Colbert wins Senior 
Players Championship 

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) - Jim 
Colbert didn't make a mistake until 
the final hole Sunday. By then, it 
didn't matter. Colbert had an insur
mountable lead and won the Senior 
Players Championship by one stroke 
over Ray Floyd, who had already fin
ished. 

Colbert shot a 69 in the final round 
to finished at 1O-under 278 and col
lect the $180,000 winner's prize, It 
wa.s the seventh Senior victory - but 
the first major - for Colbert, who 
won the Royal Caribbean in Febru
ary. 

Floyd shot a 68 to finish at 279. AI 
Ceiberger was another shot back at 
280 after a closing 66. 

Hamlin fights back to take 
Shop Rite Classic 

SOMERS POINT, N.J. (AP) - Shel
ley Hamlin birdied the 15th and 17th 
holes after losing a three-stroke lead 
Sunday and won the $450,000 
ShopRite lPCA Classic by two strokes 
in a record performance, 

The victory was the third for the 
44-year-old golfer and her second 
since breast cancer surgery two years 
ago. Her 9-under-par total (or 54 
holes broke the mark of 7 -under set 
by Juli Inkster in 1988. 

Hamlin won the S67,5oo top prize 
by shooting a 1 -under 70 and with
standing a challenge that at one point 
saw eight players grouped within two 
shots of the lead. 

Beth Daniel, Amy Benz and 
Martha Faulconer were all one stroke 
back, with defending champion 
Anne-Marie Palli, Judy Dickinson and 
Brandie Burton two off the lead, 

Golf Channel on the way 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Joseph 

Gibbs doesn't mind being the butt of 
jokes. I n fact, he expects to get the 
last laugh when The Golf Channel 
goes on the air in May 1994. 

"There are 25 million golfers in 
America," said Gibbs, president of 
the new cable network. "They enjoy 
watching competitive golf. They 
enjoy watching good shot-making. 
They want to see good golf from any
where in the world." 

Since most golfers are middle or 
upper-middle class, Gibbs doesn't 
expect the cost of the service to be a 
problem. 

"We'll be charging SS or S6 a 
month," said Gibbs, part owner of a 
local cable company and cellular 
telephone firm. "That's a couple of 
balls to a goIfer'-

Arnold Palmer has agreed to 
become chairman of the channel. 

The Golf Channel will feature two 
live golf tournaments a week, Gibbs 
said. One will come from overseas 
while the other will be an American 
event from either the PGA, LPGA or 
Nike tours. 

Viewers can also e)(pect instruc
tional programs, talk shows, travel 
guides featuring golf packages all over 
the world, a "home shopping club" 
for golfing merchandise and footage 
of old tournaments. 

Kingsbury, Millard lead Fitzpatrick' 
Curtis Rias 
The Daily Iowan 

Incoming freshman basketball 
recruit Chris Kingsbury says that 
he was most interested in becom
ing a Hawkeye because they 
appeared to be the ones m08t inter
ested in him. 

"They recruited me the longest 
and 1 really liked (888istant) coach 
(Gary) Close; said Kingsbury, a 6-
foot-5, 220-pound swingman. 

The toughest decision that Iowa 
coaches may have to make next 
season concerning Kingsbury is 
where to play him. He showed that 
he is capable of playing both guard 
and forward in helping to lead Fitz
patrick's over First National Bank, 
117-103, Sunday in Prime Time 
League action. 

Kingsbury scored 21 points , 
hauled down eight rebounds and 
got nine assists as he moved well 
around the basket, while taking his 
game outside to \mock down three 
3-pointers in the second half. 

RU88 Millard scored 29 for 
Fitzy's, as he was once again Mr. 
InsideIMr. Outside for the Brew 
Pub squad. Kevin Skillett scored 
28 for F.N.B. 

Kingsbury, who hails from 
Hamilton, Ohio, says that 3-point 
shooting is one of the favorite 
aspects of his game. 

"I've always shot a lot of 3s and 
I'll hit them better when I'm in 
shape," he said. 

Kingsbury said that he is also 
looking forward to playing for Tom 
Davis because he likes Iowa's style 
of play. 

"I should have a good chance to 
play," he said. "Coach Davis always 
plays a lot of guy a." 

In other Prime Time action U of 
I Credit Union, led by Jim Bartles' 
22 points downed Nike, 109-83. 
John Sykas scored 20 to lead Nike. 

Kingsbury, who is living with 
Millard this summer, says that he 
likes the fervor that surrounds 
Iowa basketball. 

"It's great to see how they love 
Iowa sports," he said. "I really like 
the atmosphere here. It should be a 
lot of fun." 

There are other advantages to 
playing Prime Time besides having 
fun and sharpening his skills, 
according to Kingsbury. 

"This is a good league and it 
gives me a chance to see other Iowa 
players," he said. 

Fitzpatrick's swingman Chris Kingsbury shoots over for
mer Iowa great Greg Stokes in his team's 117-103 win 

t¢'fltitti""'@W_ 

T. Scott Krl!n~he Daily Iowan 
over First National Bank Sunday. The incoming Iowa 
freshman scored 21 in his second Prime Time game. 
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Carter's 35 
pace Hills 
past IS/GP 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa center Les JeplII!n 
and incoming Hawkeye John 
Carter combined for 64 points u 
Hills Bank raised its record Ul 4-1 
with a 118-107 win over Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing in 
a Prime Time League matchup 
Sunday at City High. 

Carter, who will transfer to Iowa 
this fall from Southeast Communi
ty College in Burlington, shot 79 
percent from the field, finishing 
with 35 points and 11 rebounds in 
his second Prime Time game thi' 
season. 

"I think I'm working real well 
with the team," Carter said. "There 
are a lot of things we need to work 
on, but we're a good team." 

Jepsen pulled down a game-high 
22 rebounds and scored 29 pointe 
for Hills BII1Ik. 

While Jepsen said his team atilI 
needs to improve, his main concern 
is getting back into shape. 

"I'm just out here to get a sweat: 
Jepsen said. "I'm putting up a lot of 
shots. I just want to get into 
shape." 

Hawkeye senior Kevin Smith fln· 
ished with 14 points and dished 
out 12 assists for Hills BII1Ik. 

Hills was down by eight midway 
throught the first half before going 
on a 13-2 run to pull ahead 38-35, 
Hills led 57-46 at the half. 

ISGP made 11 3-pointers, includ· 
ing four by former Hawkeye Brig 
Tubbs, who scored lB. Iowa walk· 
on Andrew Nielsen led ISGP with 
24 points. 

ISGP pulled to within five early 
in the second half, but Hills went 
on a 14-2 run to put the game 
away. 

Carter, who plays Prime Time 
only on Sundays due to academic 
commitments, said working with 
Jepsen gives him a break from hit 
usual duties . 

"Now I don't have to play the 
center all the time," Carter said. "l 
like the forward position." 

Young breaks futili mark Morris loses no-hitter, 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Anthony Young 
didn't think about losing when he 
got out of bed Sunday morning. He 
thought about pitching against St. 
Louis. 

But by the end of the day, the 
subject was losing again. Young 
dropped his 24th straight decision, 
5-3 to the Cardinals, and broke 
Cliff Curtis' 82-year-old major 
league record established with 
Boston of the National League. 

MI tell him the sun will keep com
ing up," manager Dallas Green 
said. "It rained early today, but the 
sun broke through. ~ 

For Anthony Young, though, it 
contines to pour l08ses. 

"It's not logical," Green said. "I 
can't explain it." 

He pitched OK against the Car
dinals, allowing five runs and eight 
hits in Beven innings. 

"I feel like I pitched a good 
game," Young said . "They had a 
couple of bloop hits to 1IC0re some 
runs." 

Despite the streak, Young is a 
proud pitcher who has talked to 
reporten after each game, even 
craclting some jokes. 

"I always think this will be the 
day," Young said. "Now that I have 
the record I hope you (reporters) 
will all leave me alone." 

But still someone asked , isn't 
this getting embarrauing for a 
major league pitcher? 

"I wouldn't think about it that 
much if I won," said Young, who 
had 15 saves lut season. "When I 
leave the park I won't think about 
it. Why keep thinking about it?" 

After his latest 1088, the M Antho
ny Young history-making program~ 
was being hawked on the ramps 
leading out out Shea Stadium. 

"I feel sorry for Young," Cardi
nals reliever Lee Smith said. "I'd 
tell him to hang in there. I \mow 
what he's going through. I wal 
:e Cuba." Met, pitcher Anthony Young reacts to Brian Jordan scoring on Tom Pal-

8, Brav .. 0 noui'. single in the sixth Inning of the CardiMls' 5-] win Sunday. 
ATLANTA - Darryl Kile came 

within one out of his tint major 
league ahutout, extending his win
ning atreaJr. to ai% games. 

Kile (8-1) gave up five hits, 
atruclt out &ight and walked four in 

8'- innings before Xavier Hernan
dez got the final out, gaining his 
third save in six chances. 

Greg Maddwt (7·6) gave up a11 
three runs - just one earned -

and six hits in seven innings, 
struck out two and walked three. 
Pirate. 4, Phillie. 8 

PITTSBURGH - Pinch-hiUer 
Don Slaught homered and Kevin 

but Jays keep rolling 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Jack Morris 
lost his no-hitter Sunday, but Joe 
Carter made sure the surging 
Toronto Blue Jays didn 't lose a 
game. 

Carter hit a two-run homer to 
give the Blue Jays a 5·0 lead in the 
seventh, then made a leaping catch 
to rob Kevin Reimer of an eJrtra 
bue hit in the eighth as the flrst
place Blue Jays held to beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers 5-4. 

"I don't know if it was over the 
wall. It was high," said Carter of 
his catch. "It took a big jar out of 
me." 

Morris held the Brewers hitless 
for six innings before Milwaukee 
rallied for two runs in both the sev
enth and eighth innings. 

Morris (5-7) lost his no-hitter in 
the seventh when B.J. Surhoff 
dumped a short fly into right for a 
hit. Three more singles - one in 
the infield and two more bloops -
made it 5-1. 

Toronto lent right-hander Bill 
Wegman (4-13) to his sixth straight 
loss. Wegman , who gave up Seven 
hits and three runs, was forced to 
leave after five innings with tight
ness in his elbow and forearm. 
Red 8oll: 8, Tilen 2 

BOSTON - The Detroit Tigers 
kept sinking, losing their siJrth 
straight game while the BOllton 
Red Sox won their sixth in a row 
behind John Dopson's third victory 
in his last three starts. 

Andre Dawson's two-run homer 
in the third inning and Bob 
Melvin's run-scoring single in the 
fourth gave the Red Sox a 3-0 lead 
against Bill Gullickson (4-4). Tbey 
drove him from the game in a five
run sixth in which Mike Greenwell 
greeted reliever Kurt Knudsen 
with a three-run homer. 

Dopson (6-5) allowed seven hits 
in 6~.inninga . 
TwiJuI 2, An,.ll 0 

MINNEAPOLIS - Jim De8haies 
and Rick Aguilera combined on a 
four-hit shutout and Scott Sander
son loet his sixth atraight atart. 

In winning for the fourth time ill • 
his last five decisions and improv- I 
ing to 7-0 at the Metrodome, l. 
Deshaies (9-5) allowed only singles J 
to Rene Gonzales, Chad Curti., 
Stan Javier and Torey LovuUo in I • 

his eight innings of work. 
Sanderson (7-8) was 7-2 with a 

2.B2 ERA in April and May before 
going 0-6 and 6.06 in June. 
Yankeea 9, Orioles 5 

BALTIMORE - New York hit ) 
four homers, three off rookie left. 
hander John O'Donoghue (0·1), to 
end Baltimore's six-game winniDl 
streak. 

Jim Leyritz, Mike StanllY, I 

Bernie Williams and Dan/11 , 
Tartabull homered for the Yaa' 
kees. I 

Melido Perez (5-6) got the wia 
and Steve Howe earned his second I 

save. 
White 8oll: 8, Marinen 4 

CHICAGO - Frank Thoma,' 
two-run homer and a pair of l'\1li' 
scoring singles by Lance JohnlOD 
led first-place Chicago to its smh 
victory in its last seven games. 

Fernandez (8-4), who equalled ' 
his 1992 win total, gave up eipt 
hits, walked one and struck out iii 
in 7'. innings. Roberto Hernandal 
pitched the ninth for his 14th .. ve. 

The White Sox scored three I'\I1II 
with two out in the firs inning rA 
Rich DeLucia (2-5), w as mak-
ing his first start since uly 11. 
a..-.en 4, Athletic. 0 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevil 
Brown pitched a five-hitter to ._ 
hiB three-game losing streak .. 
Texas beat former Ranger Bobb1 
Witt. 

Brown (6-6), struck out five and • 
walked one to win for the lint tiJIII 
since June 4. He did not allow a • 
base runner past second until tlII t 

ninth inning in pitching hi.1fICGt!# 
shutout and seventh comple" 
game of the Be88On. 

Witt, making his first Ar~ 
Stadium appearance since he ."" 
traded to Oakland last Aup'" 
yielded three solo homers and JIiJII 
hit. over 8¥a inninp to fall to 7.5. 
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